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" Not weary" on Cooperative Program Day
by )ames l. Austi n
In the coming years, Sou thern Baptists
face a greater challe nge in missions than
ever before. The Home and Foreign Mission
Boards, as well as other SBC agencies and
state conventions, have adopted fa rreac hing Bold Mission Thru st goals and program s for sharing the gospel with every person in the world by the year 2000.
While some of those objectives have been
met, c;>thers await fulfullment. Southern Saptists mu st not become "weary in we ll doing." We can , we must, bri ng our bold
dream to real ity. The local ch urch is st ill the
key to th e support and success of Bold Missian Thru st.

Through the Cooperative Program,

Southern Baptists accomplish more for
the world-wide cause of Christ than
they could ever hope to achieve unilaterally. April 15 will be CP Day in

many Sou th ern Baptist churches (see
article this page).

In this issue
8-9 more than mere words
Lay ministry must be more than a proposition on paper if the world is to ever be reached for Christ, said Gerha rd Claas, president
of the Baptist World Affiance, who was in
Benton March 20-21 for A rkansas ' annual
WMU Convention .

14-17 plan

~head

1985 will hold man y oporwnities for Chris-

tian training and ministry. Begin ma~ing
plans now with the tentative 1985 ABSC
calendar.

" Demonstrating My Growing Commitment" is the challenge and goal, as well as
the theme, fo r Cooperative Program Day,
April 15, 1984. No ind ividual Chri stian,
church , or in stitution can ca rry the good
new5 of Jesus to th e wo rld . .
On Cooperative Program Day every
chu rch member'shou ld be encouraged to
(1) be faithful in his use of the material
possessions God has entru sted to him; (2)
suppo rt world missions th ro ugh the
Cooperative Program ; (3) lea rn more abo ut
the needs and opportunities fo r sha ring the
gospel at hom e and around the world.
The word "cooperation " means: "acting
or workin g w ith oth ers." Rea l coope ration
can not be enforced. It is a free, vo lunt ary
act by perso ns w ho desire to wo rk toget her.
Individuals, by cooperating, are often bet·
ter able to reach a goal than by their own
efforts alone.
Coope rati on is a hallmark to Southern
Bapti sts who, at the same time, have retained a genuine desire for the autonomous congreg<Hion. Southern Baptist are constrained
to be cooperati ve by their comm itment to
the Great Commission . Cooperation has
enabled us to become one of the largest and
strongest denominations in church history.
Cooperation undergi rds the min istries of
more than 6,500 ca reer mi ssio naries, at

home and in over 100 oth er countries.
Providing resources to meet the exci ting
challe nge of Bold Mission Thrust requires
bold ness in prayer and sacrificia l givi ng on
th e part of Southern Bapti sts and their churches. The Coope rative Program co ntinues
to be the primary chann el for providi ng
these financial resources.
A.R. Fagan, exec u.tive direc~o~-treasur:r of
tahe sse Stewardship CommiSSIOn, remtnds
ch.u rc~es that group or corpo~a t: stewa rdshtp m~o.l~~s the s.am~. P!•nc tples. ~ nd
responstbt.lttt es as thdt vtd ual Chr~st• a.n
stewa rdshtp. Corpo rate stewardshtp ts
demonstrated as a church shares itself financially through the Cooperative Program .
Corporate stewa rdship serves as a model for
individual stewa rdship development.
The messengers to the 1983 Southern Baptist Conve ntion adopted Planned Growth in
Givi ng as an ad ditonal emphasis to assist
chu rches in the implemen tation of Bold Missio n Thrust goals. Planned Growth in Giving is an attempt to develop every Sou thern
Baptist into a growing steward - not
primaril y to raise more Cooperative Program
dollars, bu t to guide Christians toward
responsible li ving and giving.
What God wa nts from his people is perso nal involvement in his mission. What he
wants from th e world is response to his love,
as was demonstrated in Ch ri st Jesus. Sharing through the Coope rati ve Program is a
way that Southern Baptists have found to say
to th e world, " God loves you and we love
you too."
As Southern Baptists share their resources
- prayer, people, and gifts - as God pro·
spe rs, Bold Mission Thru st takes o n
unlimited potential. Celebrating Cooperative
Program Day on April 15, wi ll help preven t
Southern Baptists from becoming weary in
Bold Going, Bold Growing, and Bold Giving.

James l. Austin is assistant director,
Cooperative Program Promotion, SBC
Stewi rdship Commission.

Pulaski Association hosts ACTS meeting
Pulaski County Baptists and the SBC Radio
and Television Commission w ill ce lebrate
the laun chi ng of th e Ame ri ca n Christ ian
Tejevision System with an April 12 dinner.
The program will be televised from RTVC
studios in Fort Worth and relayed by satellite

to dinn er meetings in SO U.S. ci ties.
ACTS is designed to offer quality al ternative programmin g wi th diverse audience
appeal. W ith an initial 8 million hom es,
ACTS appea rs to be th e largest cable network launch to·date.

Ouachita yearbook recognized
The Ouadritonian yearbook of Ouachita
Baptist University ha s received the Gold
Crown Award of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association for the second co nsecutive
year. The awa rd wa s presented during recent ceremonies in New York City.
The Ouachitonian was o ne of five college
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ationally

yearbooks to receive the awa rd, out of more
than 2, 700 coll ege and high sc hool newspapers, annua ls and magazines reviewed.
Editor of the yearbook was Tim Woolridge
of Bryant. Advisor was W illiam Downs Jr.,
OBU public relations director and chairman
of the communications department.
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Interpreting the Bible

J. Everett Sneed

Certai n truths, as recorded in the Bible, ca n be easily understood
by any sincere student of God's Word. Others have challenged
th e interpretive ski lls of the world' s most knowledgeable
theologians. To enha nce one's understanding oft he scripture, certai n principles of interpretation are essential. Even the si mplest

and clearest truths become more meaningful when sensible
methods of interpretation are applied.
The folly of failing to recognize the va riety of interpretations
poss ible for certai n passages of scripture ca n be illustrated by an

event whi ch occurred at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary a number of yea rs ago. Dr. W. T. Conner, considered
at one time one of Southern Baptists' leading theologians, was dealing wi th a difficult passage of scripture. He told his class, " There
are a number of interpretations which have been set forth regarding th is passage, but I am not sure of the exact meaning."
Immediate ly a you ng first-yea r semi naria n arose to give his
expla nation, not waiting for Dr. Conner to set forth the variety
of in te rpretations offered by leading theologians. When the student was sea ted , Dr. Conner said, " Young man , I didn't say you
didn' t ki)OW what this sc ripture meant. I said, 'I didn't know, nor
do the best theological minds in the world .' "
It requires study and matu rity for an ind ividual to recognize
and openly confess that there are passages of scriptu re which he
doesn' t fu lly comprehend. Surely the difficulty of some passages
would not cause a nyone to aba ndon the study oft he Bible. When
proper principles of interpretatio n are applied, every Christian who
possesses normal intelligence and reading skills can understand
the esse ntials of God's Word. As he sincerely seeks the truth, he
wi ll inc rease hi s understanding.
The seriou s Bible stude nt should begin with seve ral good
tra nslations of the Bible before him . Because the sc ripture was
originally wri tt en almost e ntire ly in the Hebrew and Greek,
although good translations will agree on the general meaning, in
some instances there will be slight va riances·among the translations. It is throug~ the stud y of several translation s that one gains
a better unde rstandin g of the complexity of difficult passages.
A c lea r distinct ion should be made between translations and
paraphrased versions. A good translation is a serious word-by-word
attempt to convey the exact meaning of the original language in
English. A paraphrase, on the other hand , does not so much attempt to translate the Greek or Hebrew into En glish as to set forth
the author's interpretation of the passage. Hence, a paraphrase
is· more of a com mentary than a pure translation .
The same guide lin es should be used in unde rstand ing the Bi·

ble as a re used in unde rstanding other good literature. This means
that the poetic method of understanding should be applied to those
portions whic h a re poet ry. Th e Psalms and some other parts of
the Bible a re poetry. It, also, means that, if a passage is clearly
figurati ve, it should be unde rstood as figurat ive. When it is ob·
viously literal, it should be unde rstood and appli ed in a literal
fa shion. When in doubt regarding the meaning of a word, a good
dictionary is the best source to check.
A good acquaintance with the histori cal setting will assist greatly in und e rstanding th e Word of God. Fo r example, one ca n bette r unde rstand th e proble ms of the chu rch at Corinth by realizing
that the c ity was a me lting pot of a lmost every known race and
religion . These heathen religions, from which most of the c hurch
members converted, co ntinued to influence their lives even after
th e ir acceptance of Ch rist.
A sent ence or pa ragraph should be inte rpreted within.its context. Most passages occur in connection with a larger body of scripture. Th ough the Psalms a nd Proverbs a re written e ntire ly within
them selves, they a re the exception. By divorci ng a verse or a
phra se from its context, a person ca n " prove" almost a nything
he wishes. Exam ples of this kind of distorted interpretation are
plentiful. " There is no God," says Psalm 54:1. " W hat is c rooked
can not be made straight" (Eccl. 1:15). Many false doctrines are
based on thi s absurd method of isolating scripture from its context.
It should, also, be remem bered that the ent ire Bible is the
larger context of every passage of scripture. When a passage seems
va gue or diffi c ult, it should be interpreted in keeping with ose
passages which are clear a nd simple.
It can, also, be adva ntageous to ide nti fy key wo rds in a
passage. This means getting behind th e Engl ish words to the
Heb rew or Greek words they represent. Since most people do
not read th e origiila l languages in whi ch the Bible was written,
it will be necessary to consult good com me nta ries or Bible dic·
tionari es to di scove r the more in-depth meaning of key words in
a passage of sc ripture.
Finally, scripture should be interpreted in th e light of jesus
Christ a nd under the lea dership of th e Holy Spirit. jesus himself
interpreted th e Old Testament in the light of his fulfillment of hopes
and prophecies set fort h by God ' s servants centuries earlier.
Numerous examples ca n be cited to show that non-C hristians lack
the foundation upon which to correctly in terpret the Word of God.
The Bible is God's message for all ma nkind . As Christians, we
should study it, we sho uld love it, a nd, _above all, we should use
prope r principles of inte rpretation , so as not to abuse it.
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New CCF sta!f member to launch drug-education program
by J, Eve rett Sneed
jeanne Elizabeth Richards, attorney-at-law,
joined the staff of the Christian Civic Faun dation as director of the Freeway Drug pro-

gram and as assistant director of the Faundation on March 1.
The Freeway program is a positive educational approach to prevent drug abuse and
misuse. The drug educators wi ll go to
sc hoo ls, start ing in kindergarten , to help
ch ildren and you ng peopl'e discover there
is a better way to cope wit h problems than
th e use of drugs.
Miss Richards. was born in Pin e Bluff in
1956, but her parents soon moved to linco ln County, near Gould, whe re her father
owns a farm. Her father is a deacon in the
First Ch urch, Gould. She graduated from
Henderso n State University and received the
juris doctorate from the University of Arkan-

sa~i~~:r~~:,Oa~l ~~ :s~~~ti~~Hil~ ti~e 11 ~!0firm

of Gill -Jo hn so n in Dumas from l 980 to July, 1963, when she moved to little Rock to
work with the Pu laski County Prosecu ti ng
Attorney's office. While wi th the Gill J9 hn so n firm , she was deputy prosecuting
attorney for lincoln County and city attorney
for Gould.
" I found myself prosecuting kids 1 had
babysa t only a few years ago," Richa rds
recalled. "One of these went to the penitentiary on a drug-related charge. People don' t
understand how frustrating th is ca n be tO a
prosecutor. Th e~e effort s are, at best, o nly
a band-aid app roach. So 1 began to look for
a better way to dea l wi th this problem.
Freeway is the best way to prevent young

groups and opportunity for feedback. The
Freeway educators go to every class in a
sc hool, when possible.
gram while attending a nationa l meeting
Since the Freeway program is privately
with directors of organizations similar to the funded, it is not subject cutbacks or program
CCF of Arkansas. Finn said, "After. evaluating elim in ations. Al though a sepa rate corporaa number of drug education and drug tion will be formed, the program will be
prevention program s, I came to the conclu- sponsored by the Christ ian Civic Foundation
sian that the Freeway program is by far the w hich will provide financial assistance for
most effective approach. 1 am pleased that Freeway. However, those wishing to conwe will be able to spo nsor this program in tribute excl usively to Freeway will be able
our state."
to do so.
Richard s lists a number of ways that th e
Sevente-en drug educators have been
program is different from othe r drug educa- trained, and others will be added as the need
tion programs. First, it is a continuing effort . develops. Th ese educato rs will live in the
It starts at the kindergarten level to lay a vicinity of the schools they are serving. These
foundation of drug e~ucation . It encourages vo lunt eers, who will receive a small
children and young people not to smoke, honorarium fo r their services, have a va ridrink or abuse ' drugs.
ety of educational backgrounds. They are
The program also uses positive medical doctors, nurses, sc hoolteachers and
psychologica l enforcemen t to help young · oth ers, who wi ll assist in this endeavor.
Th e Freeway program has two manuals to
people to stay away from drugs, Richards
noted. 1t is not a drug identification program, be used by the educators. On e is designed
but it is designed to teach young people how for use in th e public schoo ls. The other is
to get a natural high from life itself. It also fo r churches, incorpora ting scripture and
_ identifies certain high ri sk factors which pro· other positive rei nforcemen ts to encourage
young people to avoid drug abuse.
duce d rug dependency.
The Freeway program should be operating
In addi tion, people tend to think they are
the on ly ones who have problems, Richards by September. Those wishing add itio nal inexplained. When they are led to discuss their forma tion can contact the Christian Civic
problems, however, they not on ly discover Foundation, 410 Medical Arts Building, 1120
that everyone else has problem s, but they Marshall Street, little Rock, AR 72202, or by
learn to cope with these problems, anxieties calling 372-0318.
and disappointments.
The Freewa y program is presented in a J, Everett Sneed is editor of th e Ark ansas
.. classroom setting, which · means smalrer Bapti st Newsmagazine.
people from getting involved in drugs."
John Finn, director of the Christ ian Civic
Foundation, discovered the Freeway pro-

Seventeen Arkansans have
volunteered to serve as
drug educators for the
Christian Civic Foundation 's new Freewa y drug
education program . Aimed
at putting local educators
in local schools and chUrches, th e program seeks to
convince children and
youth of "a better way"a drug-free life.
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You'll be glad
to know ...
Don Moore

... We ca n take the

desert! Following the
declaration of state·
hood fo r Israel by the
United Na ti ons in
1948, David Ben
Gurion. Israe l's first
president sa id , " We
must take the desert
or th e desert will take
us." As I have travel-·
ed to Israel over the
past 10 years, there
Moore
are st rong indications they are taki ng the

dese rt.
Scien ti fic studies, many experim ents.
hours of raw mec hanical and physical labor,
and extensive irrigation have been required .

Not

J

square ac re has bee n reclaimed by

whining about how bad the desert is, or hO\v
tough it is to reclaim it. It is doubtful that an
hour has been spent studying the ca use of
th e desert. Apparently th ere ha s been little
co nsid eration of when action should take
placP.
The desert recedes by action s - now actions - dra stic, determin ed actions. Th e
price is paid becau se th e results indicate it
to bp such a worthwhile investment.
When j esus came, john I :5 says he ca me
as light and the darkn ess didn't overcome
him.
I greatly fear tha t there are comm unities,
chu rches-.and even church leaders that the
desert and darkness threaten. Both desert
and darkness creep stealthily and slowly.
Neverth eless, they move persisten tl y
onward.
A good open-minded, open-spiri ted ap·
pra isa l need s to be mad e of where we are
and th e progress we are making against the
spiritual dese rt and darkness around us. We
may find the desert is taking us.
According to the promises of God's Word ,
we can take th e desert. St rategies, weapons
and motivation he provides. Actions we
mu st provide. The bastions of evil and
unbelief yield before th e anointed ministries
of pa stor and peopl e. Let's take th e desert!
It's worth it!

Don Moore is executi ve director of the
Arkansas Baptist State ConVe ntion .

Rate must double
From 1960 to 1982, the number of 5BC
churches increased from 32,251 to 36,302.
This trend will result in about 39,000 ch urches by 2000, signifi cant ly short of th e
50,000 goal. To reac h the goa l, the rat e of
adding churches needs to double.
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Woman's viewpoint
Henri E. Walker

An ordin ary day
It was one of those days. You know the
kind I mea n. A day w hen eve rything seems
to go wrong. First I overslept. Then I burned the toast and spilled orang,e juice all over
the floor. A run appeared in m y hose. A
grease spot on the front of my skirt stared
up at me, forcing me to cha nge clothes.
Miraculously, I got to Sunday Sc hool on
time. But as I walked in, stark realization hit
me. I had left all my notes, posters , books
and Bible at home. Not a good move for the
teacher of a young women's class! Thus
went the rest of the day.
Finally the hour I really looked forward to:
working on a play with the children at
chu rch. As I should have guessed, no one
seemed remotely interested in worki ng at all.
Now I must confess. On this particular day
my patience was as thin , but not as stro ng,
as onionskin paper. So when 11-year old
jennifer handed me a poem she had written and asked me to set it to music, I didn' t
feel gra teful at the time for the task.
No, I' m neither an accompli shed pianist
nor composer: 1 "hunt and peck" on the

keyboard. So how in the world cou ld I do
what Jennifer wa nted? And yet, how could
I let her down when I kept encou ragi ng the
children to find and use their talents?
Takin g the poem, I silently prayed for
God's help. Then I went home and looked
at the poem. My conscience stun g, for all
through the poem ran the words " Be
thankful! " How thankful had I been that
day, w hen things were not going j ust my
way? And how often have I " preached "
Paul 's Words, " In everyth in g give. tha nks"?
" Forgive me, l ord, for fo rgetting," I
prayed . I began to focus on what I Was
thankful for, and a melody formed. A spi rit
of thanksgiving grew. Once again, I had
been taught by a child who had unw ittingly
brought my own lesson back to me.
Now when I'm tempted to let th ings get
me down, I focus on what I' m thankfu l for.
I think of Jen nifer and begin to sing "our"
so ng. "Be th ankful" I sing, and soon I am!
Henri E. Walker i s a home-make r and part·
ti me ABSC empl oyee.

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

"No" to sm okers, "yes" to hom osexuals?
San Francisco may have some of the most
beautiful scenery of any city in the U.S., as
well as some of the finest restaurants, but it
has one of the s trange ~\ J11ixtures of laws governing what people can and ca nn ot do. Ever
since the era of the turbulent sixties when
the Haight-Ashbury section of San Francisco
beca me the protected hea ven on earth for
marijuana-smoking hippies, its sloga n seems
to be "a nything goes." Not only did San
Franci sco become the homosexual capital
of the United States, but ordinances were
passed out lawing disc rimination against
homosexual s and mandating their employment as policemen, firemen, etc. The slogan
seemed to be changed from "a nything
goes" to'" "eve rything is required"!
More recently the City Council of San
Francisco ha s made the national headlines
once more. Thi s time they have moved in·
to the unfamiliar rol e of l2gislating against
a minority to protect the rights of the ma·
jority. They have adopted th e toughest anti·
smoking law in the land, giving non-smokers
the power to decide if and where there can

be smoking on the job. The employer is subject to a fine of $500 if he refu ses to
cooperate. In this one case, at least, the
slogan is " anything does not necessarily go
and, even if it does, we can tell you exact ly
where it is okay or not okay. " What a far
cry from their green light to drug users and
homosexuals!
As a long sufferi ng non-smoker who grew
up in a cultu re where I fully expected to be
fumigated by smokers on buses, planes, conference rooms, and even classrooms, I
welcome this new legislative direction that
offers hope for my child ren and grand·
child ren. I do wonder, though , what kind
of mentaldnd moral gymnastics can lead a
sophisticated city like San Francisco to say
"yes" to homosexuals and "no" to the
cigarette smoke rs. They do not seem to be
following either a pattern of moral relativism
or moral absolutes. I am sure I will " understand it better by and by."
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita
Baptist U niversity.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill/ ABN staff writer

briefly

people
Arkansas Bapti st
Family and Child
Care Services. has
been elec ted to

Shell l ake Church at Heth ordained
Brad Cowger, associate pastor and youth
director, to th e mini stry Feb. 12. Counsel
members were ordained deaco ns, pastor
Jessie McKee and Cowger's father-in-law,
l ewi s Atch iso n, of Colorado.

serve for a two-year
term on the Board
of Directors o f th e
National Association
of H omes fo r

Park Hill Church in North Littl e Rock
was rep resented at the first SBC craft
seminar in Nashvill e March 19-23 by
Nancy Sisk and Freda Angelett i.

Jo hnn y Biggs, executive director of

Biggs

Children. He was
elected at th ei r

ninth annu al co nference la st month . Thi s
organi zation spea ks for more th an 400
voluntary non -profit agencies nationwid e
that provide residen tia l care for children

and services to thei r families. Biggs will
represent the membership of the
southwest region of th e United States.

Albert Murphy has resigned as you th
director of the Shiloh Church in
Texarkana.
Hess Hester wi ll join th e staff of El

Dorado First Church April 15 as associate
pastor. H e ha s served for more than
three yea rs as mini ster to youth at Little
Rock Immanu el Chu rch. He is a graduate
of Southern Methodi st Universit y, Dallas,
Texas. and Southwestern Bapti st
Theological Seminary. H ester and his
wife, Juli e, wi ll move to El Dorado
following her May 20 grad uation from
Universi ty of Arkansas at Little Rock wi th
a bachelor of arts degree in music
education.

Calvary Church in l epanto. as th e result
of a world mi ss ion s conferen ce, will host
a hea lth fair May 5. Th e congregat ion accepted th e challenge of spea ker Dean
PreU"ett to find co ncrete ways of meeting
the physica l as well as th e spiritual needs
in their co mmunit y. The SS·member co ngregati on ha s also inaugurated free in home nursi ng ca re and planned a
reading tutorial program, according to
pa stor Jim Rawdon .
Black Oak Church in M o unt Zion
Assoc iation wa s in a revival March 11- 16
th at resulted in one pro f~s s ion of faith
and two addi tions by let(er. Johnny
G reene was eva ngelist and Lynn Smith
di rected music.

Ridgecrest Churc h at Benton celebrated
its 30th anniversa ry wi th hom ecoming
se rvices March 25 that incl uded regula r
morning worship services, a noon meal
and a 1:30 program. H ugh Owen, a
fo rmer pastor, was guest speaker .
Cu mmins Prison inmates presented a
program of music and testimonies March
31 in the chapel sanctuary. The chapel
choir, the lighthouse group, the New
D irection group and the Cummins
Jubilees presented musica l selections.
Senior chaplain Dewi e William s, assisted
by chaplai ns Travis Smi th and john
·
Belken, coordinated the program.
Northvale Church at Harri so n will
celebra te its 35th anniversa ry April 15
w ith form er pastors, staff and members
as special gu ests. John Stratton, pastor
when the church w as organized in April
1949, wi ll be speaker. 5. 0 . Ha cker is
pastor and W ay ne Band y is mu sic/youth
director.
A'Hermii age Migranl Mi ssio n Cenler
received a mobil e building March 29 to
be used for three age· level divisio ns of
children's work.

buildings

Kevin Moore has resigned as minister of
youth at Beech Street Church in Texarkana to join the staff of First Church in
Jonesboro, Ga.
'-"Ru ss Sanders has join ed th e staff of West
Memphis First Church as bus and
children's worship director. He has been
attending M id·America Baptist •
Theological Seminary and has previously
served on the staff of Bento nville First
Church. Sa nders is m arri ed to the forme r
Kathy Hornor of Sprin gdale.
Hugh Nelson has resigned as pastor of
the Caledonia Chu rch following 19 years
of se rvice. He and Mrs. Nelson will
reside in El Do rado.
David Brown has accepted a call to join
the staff of Rosedale Church in little
Rock as mu sic and youth dire~or . He
and his wife, joan, are graduates of
Ouachita Baptist University.
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Northeast Ch urch in Fayellevilfe d edicated a new worship center March 25. Th e
church was o rganized as a mission of th e Sonora Church in the hom e of Mr. and
M rs. Walrer Jesser Oct. 7, 1979 and was organized in to a church on May 3, 1981 .
The church is affiliated with th e Washing!On-Mad ison Association, til e Arkansas Baptist Sta te Convention and the Southern Baptist Convention. In addition to assistance
from the associa tion and stat e offices, they have been assis ted by the Sonora Chu rch,
Lincoln First Church, Fayel!eville College Avenue Church and Springd,l lc Berry Street
Chu rch according to pastor Don Warford. Sonora pastor Buddy Stock to n was dedication speaker. A community open house is planned for April 8.
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update

Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services new rrustee board m embers include
(left to right) Art M elson, a member of Siloam Springs First Church; Ray Turnage, a
member of Geyer Springs First Church in Little Rock; Sue Hatcher, a member of Im-

manuel Church, Pine Bluff; and Carner M. Johnson, a member of Clinron First Church.
Nat pictured is Richard Stiltner, pastor of Hope First Church. Th ese new members,
elected by the ArkansclS Baptist State Convention, along with 13 others, meet quarterly
to guide the work of th e agency.

-~

Friendship International held its annual fair March 15 in the feJfowship

hall of Pulaski Heights Church in Lit·
tie Rock. Members of the organization,
in native costume, displayed artifacts
and served foods from their homelands.

The program also featured

native folk songs. Guests included
members of sponsoring churches and
members of tile Friendship lnlerna-

-

'

lional in Pine Bluff.

Sunday, March 1 1, members of Little Rock 's Ouer Creek First Church held their first
worship service in th eir new building. Above, Freddie Pike, ABSC Sunday School direcwr, encouraged th e congregation in their commitment to a community " people
search " that same afternoon . Right, Otter Creek pastor Max Deaton greets Walter
O'Neal, son of Walter and Celeste O'Neal of Bryan t, at thf.' end of the sNvice. Hf.'
came forward to ;egistcr a decision, a profession of faith made earlier in the week.

April 5, 1984
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'Belief on paper' won't win world to Christ, Claas says
by Mark Kelly
Even though Bold Mission Thrust is " t he
m ost important mission program" ever
devi~ed , the gospel will never reach the
world's people unless lay persons take hold

of the task in great numbers, said Gerhard

Claas, general sec reta ry of th e Baptist World
Alliance, at Arkansas WMU's annual meeting March 20-2 1 at First Church , Benton.
" If we had 200,000 missionaries on the
field, we couldn't make it (BMTI a rea lity

withou t the full involvemen t of the laity,"
said Cia as , who stopped in Arkansas for the
two-day meeting after a tri p to Singapore
and Bangkok.
Apart from the budgetary problems of pay-

in g that many professional mi ssionaries,
many countries refuse to allow religious
workers to cross their bord ers, Claas explained. As a result, many countries will never
be evangelized wi thout lay missionary
commitme nt.
" Baptists are far too pastor-cent ered,"
Claas cha rged. " That's not good. We preach
the priest hood of the laity, but it shouldn ' t
just be a bel ief on paper. It needs to become
a rea lity."
Claas challenged Southern Baptists to
reassess their situations, eva luating Whether
thei r involvement in wo rld mi ssions accu rately reflects their status among the
wo rld 's wea lth y nations.
"Americans take so many things for
grant ed," Claas a dmoni s h ~d. " They need to
understand that fellowship (among world
Baptists) means to ca re and sha re, not just
being together. "
Of 127 member bodies in the Baptist
World Alliance, Southern Baptists represent
14 million people. Compared to Belgium
Baptists' 600 members in seven churches,
the SBC ha s tremendou s resources, Claas
said.
He poi nted out that three of those seven
Belgium churches were destroyed in a recent earthquake. " W ith so few people, they
can't possibly rebuild those churches unless
we, the rich ones, help," Cia as said.
At the same time, howeve r, Southern Sap.
tists co uld receive a grea t deal from their
brothers and sisters overseas, Claas asserted.
"Aid is no longer a one-way street," he said .
" There is none so poor he can't contribute
somethi ng, and none so rich he doesn't
need to receive from others."
Working on that assumption, a BWA com·
mittee has begun st udying religious
renewals, looking for lessons to apply in
areas of the world where work falters.
What they have discovered, Claas said, is
that Western Christians co uld learn a great
deal from fellow Christians abroad.
For example, although Korea's current
spiritual revival is "a miracle" defying explanation, "some things can be explai ned,"

Mark kell y is a n inte rn with the Arka nsas
Bapt ist Newsmagazin e.
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Gerhard Claas, general secretary of the Baptist World Alliance in Washingron, D.C. ,
emphasized his concern.s for world missions and lay development when he addressed the 95th annual meeting of the Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union March 20-21
at First Church, BenlOn. Southern Baptists are far too pastor-centered, Claas said, declaring that, without a dramatic rise in la y mission involvement, the Bold Mission Thrust
goa/ of carrying the gospel to the whole world by th e yea r 2000 would go unmet.
Approximately 850 person s from 160 ch urches registered fo r the meeting.
sa id Claas. Korean Christians pray for an · tand ce rtain passages that deal with topics
hour each day before they go to work and
such as lay ministry and jesus' second comspend the entirety of each Friday night in
ing." Claas continued. Especia lly in Iron Curprayer, he noted.
tain countries, Baptists are incredulous that
" If we were more of a praying movement, the second coming is not taught more in the
we would see such revival in our chu rches,··
West.
he decla red.
That teaching is an importan t point of
In addition, a fresh concept of evangelism
hope for those Christians, Ciaas poi nt ed out,
has taken root in China and Korea that
agreeing th at when the doctrine is taught in
Western Baptists should study, Claas said.
the U .S. it is of1en more in a spirit of " discusCalled "community eva ngelism", the idea sion over ph rases" than focusing on th e
calls for setting up neighborhood cell groups theme of hope.
to tea ch the Bible to whole families. As a
Claas spoke three times to the approxresult, "we are see ing whole fami lies makimately 850 registrant s from 160 churches
ing democratic decision s to follow Christ"
at the WMU meeting, which had th e theme,
and the gospel is spreading rdpidly through
"Whol M e!'"
whole communi ties, Claas explained.
That title was chosen to emphasize that
Other Bapti st bodies th ink Southern Bapmi ss ions is "our respo nsibi lity first, not
tists disc uss the Bibl e too much and read it everybody else's," explained julia Ketner,
too little, Claas added. " They think that if director of Arkansas Woman' s Missionary
we read the Bible we wou ldn't discuss it so Union .
much. They would advise: 'OGn't stru ggle
Claas' emphasis on how much U.S" Bapabou t th e Bible; read the Bible,' " he sa id. tists take for granted " ought to make us
" They also beli eve that because we no more grateful for what we have and make
longer read the Bible, we no longer unders- us work that much harder to be on mission
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Left, A.rkansas Woman 's Missionar y Union is
charged in 1984-85 with the responsibili tY of
launching a pra yer ministry for the ArkansasBrazil Bold Mission Linkup. Newly-elected officers (/eft to right) Mrs . John McAlister of El
Dorado First Church, president; Mrs. Ken
Hughes of Benton Firs t Church, recording
secretary and Mrs. George Palos of Sylvan
Hills First Church in North Lit!le Rock, vicepresident, will lead that emphasis. McAlister,
who recently toured Brazil, points out
specific areas in which Arkansans will be involved through both work and prayer. These
officers were elected at the 95th annual
meeting of Arkansas WMU held March 20-21
at Benton First Church. Below and left, Jon
Stubblefield, ABSC president and pastor of
Magnolia Centr.al Ch urch, was Bible study
leader for the annual meeting.

for Ch rist," said Ketner.
"We can _go to church anytime; while
others struggle just to worship together once
a week. That ought to move us to be on mission," she sa id. " All of us ca n do more."
"We mustn't let our own church be our
mission," she asserted. "We ca n't be secu re
just in what we are doing now and st ill get
the job done."
In addition to Claas, registrants heard from
foreign missionari es Connie Anthony (Israel),
Gilbert and Dea ni e Nichols (Paraguay), Judy
Garner (Malawi ) and Mary Monroe (Zimbabwe). Home missionary Gwen Williams
(New Orlean s), WMU-SBC rep resen tat ive
Evelyn Blount, Journeyma n Carla Carswell
(Japan), and Ariel Hernandez, director of the
Bartholom ew Migrant Mission Center, Hermitage also addressed th e group.
Also leading confe rences were Raymond
and Bonnie Peep les, mi ssion vo lunteers to
Nigeria and members of First Church, Hot
Springs, and Dick and Wilma Giddings, Park
Hill, North Littl e Rock , representing th e
Arkansa s-Indiana mi ss ions link-up.
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Above, Julia Ketner, director of
Woman 's Missionary Union for the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
orients representatives of First.Church,
Benton, which hosted the WMU 's
95th annual meeting March 20-21 .
Ketner said the church did " a
marvelous job " with its sponsorship,
indicating she counted 116 registration
cards from First Church members. It
was the first time the convention had
been held in that church's fa cilities.
Left, Mrs. Robert Bell Sr., a member
of the host ch urch, searches through
the Baptist Book Store displa y for book
review materials.

ABN photos I Millie Gill
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Baptist leaders push 'equal access' after amendment's defeat
WASHINGTON (BP)-On the heels of the
Senate's rejection of President Reagan's pro·
posed constitutional amendment on school

prayer, Southern Baptist leaders urged Congress to pass legislation giving secondary

school students the same access to volunta ry, student-initiated religious gatherings
provided for other student-initiated non-

academic activities.
At a new ~ conference fo llowing the vote
in wh ich Senate backers of the school prayer
amendment fell 11 votes shan of the twothirds majority required for passage,
Southern Baptist Convention President

James T. Draper Jr. and Bapti st joi nt Committee o n Public Affairs Executive Director

James M. Dunn-who differed on the
Reagan prayer amendment-voiced support
for the equal access proposals sponsored by
Se n. Mark 0 . Hatfield, R-O re. (S. 8 151. and
Rep. Don Bonker, D-Wash. (H.R. 49961.
Hatfield announced that Senate majority
leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., had
assu red him the Senate will be given opportu nity to consider his proposa l th is yea r. In
the Hou se of Representati ves, an Education
and Labor panel is considering a hea ring on
the Banker bill in the nea r future.
Draper, a strong supporter of tli e Reagan
amendment, said he was " disappointed"
with the Senate vote but that religious
leaders should · unite behind equal access
legislation.
Drape r, who witnessed the vote from a
Senate gallery, said a positive result of the
prayer debate is that "it should make this
bill (equal access) easier to pass." He
reiterated he has supported the bill since the
Oregon se nator introduced it last year.
The Euless, Texas, pastor also expressed

optimism that aS: many as "BO to 90" percent of senators ought to be able to support
the Hatfield bill. But, he wa rned, if equal access legislation fails to pass Congress, " you
are going to see such a proliferation of
priVate schools it will destroy the public
school system."
Draper said he looked forward to working with other religious leaders who fought
the prayer amendment. "Most of us are tired
of fighti ng eac h other," he declared, adding
tha t Ni t greives me" Ch ristian brothers were
on opposite sides of the prayer amendment.
He pointed to the disagreement between
himself an Dunn on the measure.
Appea ring with Du nn after the Senate
vote, Draper said, " I think eq ual access does
(give us the Opportunity) to get together."
" I'm looking for some reason to sta nd w ith
people, not agai nst them," he decla red.
Dunn sounded a similar theme, declaring,
" It is now time for reconci liation and progress. What is needed now is legislation such
as Senator Hatfield's and Congressman
Banker's bills to safegua rd and clarify the
rights of students to exercise freely their
religion."
Dunn told reponers the Baptist Joint Committee "enthusiastically supports" the Ha tfield and Banker bills which he sa id would
" provide for tru ly voluntary, studentinitiated religious activities in public secondary schools' on the same basis that other
non-academic activities are permitted."
Commenting on the prayer amendment
defeat, Dunn said, "The real winners are
school children all across the nation who.
will remain protected from governmentimposed religious rituals."
In other Baptist reaction to the Senate's re-

jedion of the Reagan proposal to permit
organized, vocal prayer in public schools,
SBC Christian Life Commission Executive
Director Fay D. Valenti ne called the vote " a
clear victory for religious liberty" and "an
amrmation of ou r Constitution's guarantee
of sepa ration of chu rch and state."
Va lenti ne said further he saw the vote as
"a rejection of t he unconscionable
demagoguery of those politicians who
wou ld have trivialized prayer to ~!migh t y
God for a mess of political pottage which
they whould have hoped to eat next
November."
" Both the Co nsti tution and the Bible show
us a better way tha n to sta rt tryi ng to use the
gears of government to engage the cogs of
rel igion," Va lentine added.
During the Se nate school prayer debate,
seve ral senators pushed the Hatfield bi ll as
an alternative to the proposed constitu tional
amend ment.
"Instead of ill-conceived const itutional
amend ments, let us proceed with a simple
statute that provides a judicial reme mdy to
aggrieved high school students," Hatfield
said.
.
H atfield said the focus of his bi ll " is on
student-i nitiated religious activities instead
of government inculcation of religiou s
belief. "
Sen. Dale L. Bumpers, D-Ark., one of a
bipa rtisan group of 27 co-s ponsors of the
Hatfield bi ll, told colleagues, " I am absolutely certain, and legal scholars agree, tha t the
volu ntary school praye r can best be
guaranteed under an approach offered by ,._,
Senato r Hatfield without th e necessity of'doing damage to the First Amendment."

Senate committee approves clergy housing extension
WAS HINGTON (BP)-The Senate Finance
Committee voted to extend for an additional
year a double housing tax break for clergy
who owned or occupied thei r curren t
houses before Jan. 3, 1983.
Tucked in a $49.3 billion tax bill approved by the committee, the change puts on
further hold for some ministers an early 1983
Internal Revenue Service ruling which
disallowed mortgage interest and property
tax deductions to the extent they were attributabl e to a tax exemp t housing
allowance.
A subsequent IRS ruling delayed the effective date of Rev. Rul. 83-3 until Jan. 1, 1985,
for ministers who occupied thei r residence
or had a cent rad to purchase one by Jan.
3, 1983. The Senate committee action would
further delay the effective date until Jan. 1,
19B6.
Rev. Rul. 83-3 reversed a 20-year-o ld
policy of permitting clergy mongage interest
and real estate tax deductions as well as tax
exempt housing allowances. An agency
spokesman said the reversal was part of an
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IRS effort to apply consistently Section 265
of the Internal Revenue Code which
specifically prohibits double tax .breaks.
Some opponents of 83-3 have cff~ rged the
ruling is not consistent because IRS''fa iled to
make the same application lO military housing despite recommendation in a general
co unsel memorandum that it do so.
Other legislation dealing with clergy housing is pending on both sides of Capitol Hill.
H.R. 4548 sponsored by Rep. Stan Parris, R·
Va., and S. 2017 spo nsored by Sen. )esse
Helms, R-N.C. , would exempt both clergy
and military housing from Section 265
application .
In other changes affecting churches, th e
Finance Committee bill would permit certain ch urch es and chu rch- related organizations to treat employees as self-employed for
Social Security purposes and wo uld tighten
conditions under which IRS may audit
chu rch es.
Under the committee bill, ch urches and
church-related organizations who "for
religious reasons" opposed payment of

employer portion an'd coll ec tion of the
employee portion of Socia l Security taxes
would be permitted a one-time, irrevocable
decision to treat non-minist~Jia l employees
as self-employed for Socia l Security purposes. This option would be available only
to churches not already participating in
Social Security prior to Jan . 1, 1981.
The change would mean higher Social
Security payments for employees of chu rches and church-related organizations making thi s election. Current Social Security
rates for self-employed participant s is 11.3
percent. For employed participants, th e rate
is 6.7 percent paid by the employee and 7
perce nt pa id by the employer. Existing law
treats ministers as sel f-e mployed for Social
Security purposes.
This Finance Committee action ca me in
response to complai nt s from some church
groups that the 1983 Social Security reform
package passed by Congress violated their
religious freedom by making Social Security participation mandatory for all non -profit
groups, Including churches.
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News analysis

High court nativity ruling may o nly seem to be· victory
WASHINGTON (BPI-When the city of
Pavvtucke t, R. I. won a case at the U. S.
Supreme Court March 5 over. its challenged practice of sponsoring a· nati vity scene
during the Christmas season, the immediate

reaction of many Christians was: " It's about
time! "
ll's about time, th ey no doubt thought ,
that Supreme Court justices rejected the
arguments of the much-despised American

Civi l Uberties Union (wh ich brought the
origin al Pawtucket challenge) and other
" hum anist" grou ps that seem he ll-be nt o n
removing God from public life.
And, after decades of refin ing First Amendment religion law, the nation 's highest court

does indeed seem determined to reject
arguments for a strict separation of church
and state in favor of a larger accommodation of religion, what the court on another
occasion called " benevolent neutrality."
But a careful reading of the Pawtucket
decision yields some interesting-and
troubling- gleanings.
Most reasonable ci tizens will agree with
Chief justice Warren E. Burger in his written opinion for a 5-4 majority that " total
separation" of church and state is not possible. ''In every Establishment Clause case,"
he began, "we must reconcile the inescapable tension between the objec tive of
preve ntin g unnecessa ry intrusion of either
the chu rch or the state upon the other."
He went on to expla in that since 1973 the
co urt has employed· a three-part test to il').-

by St an H ast ey
su re a proper balance between the two: th e
challenged practice must have a secular purpose, must neither advance nor inhibit
religion, and must not excessively entangle
government with religion.
In spi te of the need for such safeguard s,
the chief ju stice argued, " Our (natio n's)
history is replete with offici.,JI references to
the va lue and invocation of Di vi ne
guidance," including the 200-year pra ctice
of payi ng chaplains to serve the Congress,
the proclama tion of Thanksgiving Day as a
na ti onal holiday, the use of " In God We
Trust" on coins and cu rren cy, the phrase
" One nation under God" in the Pledge of
Allegiance, and public ly funded art galleries
wi th hundred s of religious paintings and
scu lptures.
··
So far, so good. But then Burger noted that
Pawtucket's practice of sponsoring the
creche must not be seen apart from all the
other objects in the town Christmas di splay,
including Santa Claus, so me rei ndeer, an
elephant, a teddy bear and a tree. " Focus
exclusively on th e religiou s component of
any activity," he reasoned, "would inevitably lead to its invalidiation under the
Establishm ent Clause" ("Co ngress sha ll
make no law respecting an establishment of
religion .... ").
Despite the purely religious nature of th e
nativity scene, Bu rger co ncluded, it is but
a " passive symbol" which as part of a larger
. display "engenders a friendly co mmunity
spirit of good will in keeping with tPe

season" and "serves the co mmercial interests" of merchants and their employees.
Such a tortured rationalization is what
might well trouble devout Christians and
other persons of faith. Is a city's sponsorship
of a creche which, as ju stice William J. Brennan Jr. noted in his dissent. "is the chief symbol of the characteri stically Chri stian belief
tha t a divine Savior was brought int o the
world," worth the debasing requirement
that it be accompa nied by Rudolph the RedNosed Reindee r?
little wonder, then, tha t ju stice Harry A.
Blackm un, in a separate dissenting statement, observed: " The creche has been
relegated to the role of a neu tral harbi nger
of the .holiday season, useful for commercial purposes, but devoid of any inherent'"'
meaning and incapable of enhancing the
religious tenor of a di splay of which it is an
integral part."
And, in what may have been the best
single statement the court issued, Blackmun
concluded: " The city has its victory-but it
is a Pyrrhic one indeed."
't
The same could be sa id of what some are
claiming to be the decision's victory for
Christi ans. Like the Greek general Pyrrhus,
who defeated the Romans at Ascu lum in 279
B. C., the battle may have been won, but
on ly with great loss of life.
Stan Hastey is director of info rmation services for the Baptist Joint Comm ittee on
Public Affai rs in Washingto n, D.C.

Political maneuvering snarls hunger aid bill in Congress
WASH INGTON (BP)-As severe food
shortages and massive hunger raise the
haunting question of daily existence for
millions of people in Africa, lawmakers in
the nation's ca pitol continue to debate the
question of how the United States can help.
Religiou s leaders and various anti-hunger
organizations ha ve lobbied Congress for
quick action on emergency food aid to
Africa. According to th e United Nations
Food and Agricu lture Organization, more
tha n ISO milliori Africans face sta rvation as
a res ult of their worst d rough\ in a century.
But Congressiona l action has been complicated and delayed by weeks of political
maneuvering, says W . David Lockard of th e
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission .
A bill to provi deS ISO millio n in emergency food aid to African cou ntri es passed the
House, 374-29. In th e Senate, however, th e
bill's supporters have been frustrated . With
strong backing from the Reagan administration , the Senate Appropriations Committee
approved an amendment to the bill which
would have tacked on $93 million in military
aid to El Salvador.
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The move drew immediate criticism from
hunger activists and legislators.
Lockard, who coordinates hunger education and action for the moral co ncern s agency, said th e Senate was being asked to · act
as an accomplice to a " brazen attempt to
hold hungry people hostage in exchange for
military and political advan tage."
He added: " Christians who have given
selflessly to help alleviate the blight of
hu nger in o ur world ha ve reason to be
mo ral l y outraged by suc h political
shenanigans.''
When a number of lawm akers exp ressed
similar misgivings, the Senate voted March
15 to separate a major portion of the African
aid bill from the El Salvador military aid
amendment.
A total of $80 million in emergency food
aid was approved by the Senate in a lastminute amendment offered by Sen. John
Danforth, R-Mo., to a low-i ncome energy
assistance bill. Acording to a staff member
for Bread fo r the World , a Christian lobbying group, Danforth 's action put African aid
legislation " back on th e fast track."

The energy assistance bill now will go to
confe rence committee, since the House
earlier approved a similar bill.
Sena te observers are uncertain about the~
future of the original bill for emergency
assistance to Africa , left with $70 million in
food aid and the amendment for military aid
to El Salvador.
Locka rd and oth er anti-hunger activists
hope Congress eventually will approve in
some fo rm at least the $150 million in
emergency food aid originally passed by the
House.
He urged " Southern Baptist s and other
concerned Christians to communicate with
their legislators about the urgency of the
situ at ion."
" A single day's delay," he said, " can
mean the difference between life and death
for thousa nds of innocent victims."
Lockard added that Southern Baptist missionaries in Mali-one of the countries
crippled by drought- have been asked by
that government to'i1ssist in distribution of
grain " once aid is approved by Congress."
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New York's Metro Church to buy Manhattan property
by Jim Newton
NEW YORK (BPI-Metro Church has signed a contract to buy a church building in the
Times Square area of Manhattan for $1.75
mi llion, and is seeking "c rea tive financing"
to dose the deal May 1.

''We couldn't ask for a better locat ion or
a better building for th e money," said Metro
Pastor G ene Bolin .
The building, constru cted in 191 2 as a

Polish chu rch, is now owned by Daytop
Vi llage, Inc. , and used as a halfway house

the bus terminal from li ncoln Tunnel only
one block from th e ch urch.
Bolin said th e church bui lding is onl y one
block from a Times Sq uare· 42nd St reet rc·
development project th at is expected to
clean up that section of Manhattan, and help
rid the area of cri me and illicit sex.
Currentl y, th ere are only four churches in
the area- two synagogues, one Catholic and
one Seventh·da y Adve nti st chu rch-Bolin
sa id.

The building h01 s a full basement with a
fellowship hall including a theate r stage and
fully-equipped institut iona l kitchen. Bolin
said the facility would enable M et ro to expand it s "soup kit chen ' ' ministry, w hich
now ope rates only on Saturday, serving
about 100 persons each week, and develop
a comm unity theater mi ni stry.

Jim Newton is Baptist Press burea u chi ef
in Atl ant a.

for former drug addicts. It is located at 408
West 40th Street near Ninth Avenue adj ace nt to the Po rt Authorit y bus terminal..
The site is four blocks from Times Square
(corner of 42nd and Broadway), one block

from a proposed merchandise mart, and
th ree blocks from the new NYC Conventi on
Center.
:f M etro is able to come up with the finan·
cing to buy th e property, it will be the fulfillment of a long·time dream for an identifiable
S.outh ern Baptist wo rship ce nter in mid·
Manhattan, said R. Quinn Pugh , executive
director of the Baptist Convention of New
York and former executive d irecto r of the
Metropolitan New York Bapti st Assoc iation.
Bolin said he and other church leaders
had been in contact with everal pa stors of
key SBC ~ hurches , and by mid -Ma rch ,
al most $500,000 had been pledged, most in
long-term commi tm ents.
M etro is seeking to raise $200,000 from
amo ng its own members. Bolin said he
hopes other more affluen t churches in the
SBC will respond to th e dream , and that by
the closing da te on M"ay 1, the church will
have raised $ 1 million, including $875,000
in cash. Several churches in Texas and in
Atlanta , which is linked to New York as a
sister association, have pledged sums rang·
ing from $30,000 to $50,000 to help Met ro
buy the property, Bolin said.
. " This is a BOLD, Bold Mission Thrust com·
mitment, an exp ression of the seriou sness
of our desire to reach urban America for
Ch rist, " Bol in sai d. " If Bold Mission Th ru st
(the SBC' s pl an to proclaim the gospel to
every person in the world by 2000 AD) is
to mean anything, it must include N ew York
City as well, and if it is to mean anything in
New York City, it must take pla ce now,"
Bolin sai d .
He added that when the church moves in·
to the building, it will belong not ju st to one
congregation, but to the enti re Southern
Baptist Convention .
In signing a con tract to purchase the pro·
perty, Metro put down $1 00,000 in earnest
money. Bolin said he and oth er chu rch
members had contacted financiers who
would back a loan from a commercial lending institut ion provid ed Metro can prove
it can pay back the loan.
The fo rmer Polish church ca n be seen by
170,(X)() pe rso ns each day, most of whom
ride' the 6,000 bu ses wh ich go up a ramp to
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N ew York 's Metro Church hopes to p urchase, at a cost of $1 .75 million, this forme r
Polish church building located four blocks from Times Square. The congregation is
tr yi ng to raise one-half the purchase price in cash and pledges before Ma y 1. Shown,
left to right, are pastor Gene Bolin, church trustees David Masseng"l and Shirley Reid
and Anne and Ra y Gilliland, SBC home missionaries.
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Conference provides Baptists with model s for urban ministry
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BPl-Speake rs at the

costly, he said, adding: " There is no gain

Models for Effective Urban Church Ministries
Conference painted a picture of hope amid
the blight of urban ministry.
More than 60 Southern Baptist pastors,

without pain .''
Gregory said urban ministry requ ires quality preac hing, noting " Christian preaching
made its mark in the great urban cente rs of

directors of missions and other leaders at-

the wo rld ." He cited numerous biblical

tended the Urban Training Cooperative

passages where both Old and New Testa -

event, a joint venture of the Sou thern Sap-

ment persona lities made an impact upon the

ti st Home Mission Board, Baptist Sunday

known world through authorita tive, biblical

School Board, Center for Urban Church
Studies and six Southern Baptist seminaries.
larry Rose, director of the Center for Urban Church Studi es, told conference participants 1980 Census data indicate 75 percent of all Americans live in urban areas, and
despite trends of people moving back to
rural areas, urban population will continue
to grow .
Southe rn Baptist work is weakest in the
Northeast, where some of the world's largest
metropolitan areas are located, with only .3
percent of Southern Baptist members
residing in the Northeast, said Rose . More
than 85 percent of Southern Baptists reside
in the South, he added.
Southern Baptists face a variety of issues
in urban ministry during the next 16 years,
Rose sa id. The U.S. has made a dramatic
shift from a predominantly European immigration to Asian and Hispanic, now totaling 60 percent of all immigrants each year.
Yet, he said, ethnics comprise only .6 percent of the SBC.
HE' also said Southern Baptists have geared
most programs toward reaching traditional
families (husban d, wife, and two chil dren)
which only made up seven percent of all
U.S. households, according to the 1980Census. Also the senior adult population continues to increase dramatically, said Rose,
with predictions of 260 people 65 and older
for every 100 teens by the yea r 2000.
Baptists must tackle the issues of the 1960s
if th E'y expect to reach Bold Mission Thrust
goa ls, agreed confe rence speakers.
Joel Gregory, assistant professor of
p reach ing at Sou th western Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas,
asserted, " We cannot build inner city churches that are reaching their communities
without redemptive suffering." Ministry is

preaching. Th e key to successful preaching,
he added, is bringing together an exposition
of the text "with human illustration and
practical appli cation. "
Gregory was pastor of Gambrell Street
Church in Fort Worth prior to accepting his
current position at the sem inary. During his
tenure, Sunday sc hool attendance rose from
370 to more than 1,200; the church also
started 11 satellite missions under Gregory's
leadership.
lan Chapman, pastor of Third Church in
51. l ouis, stressed urban congregations mu st
know their communities and respo nd to
needs wit h contemporary methods.
Chapman inh·erited the church at a point
when ihe congrega tion was floundering
without purpose in inner-city St. louis. Since
1979, Chapman has helped th e church
recapture a visio n of its ministry potential.
As a young seminary graduate, Rick Warren deliberately set out to begin a church
in Sadd leback Valley, one of the fastest
grow ing areas in the country and one of the
most affluent subu rbs in los Angeles.
Warren asked residents what th ey wanted
in a church . Based on their response, Warren organized wo rship and educational
mini stries around community need s and
mailed 15,000 invitations to Ea ster services
in 1980.
More than 200 people attended Saddleback Valley Community Church's first
service. The church, a Southern Baptist congregation, now run s 400-500 people in attendance, 250 of whom Warren baptized ,
and has start ed three daughter ch urch es
which average about 100 each.
Warren enco uraged conference participants to " think like an unbeliever," making services understandable to those without
church backgrounds. He also stressed

meeting needs as the key to church growth,
adding " a ch urch will never grow beyond
its capaci ty to fill needs."
Don Aderhold, pastor of Columbia Drive
Church in Decatur, Ga., found his congregation st ru ggling in a transitional com munity
after almost two decades of stead y growth .
In a three and a half year period , 1, 100
members moved out of the community; for
10 years, offerings decli ned.
Aderhold, pastor of the church since 1949,
brought in a co nsultant to help " clarify
responsibilities, priori ti es and possibilities"
for ministry.
During th e past six years, the church has
helped settle more than 600 Indochinese
refugees, about 300 of whom now attend
language services at Columbia Drive church.
The church also hired a black church starter
who began a black congregation in the community. The church plans to start another ..
black church in 1984.
jere Allen , director of th e HMB' s
metropolitan missions department, told conference participants effective ministry in any
setting will begin w ith pastors who are committed to stay with a work . A second key,
he added, is getting churChes to redefine
their self-image and vision, stating chu rches
which have definite goals and positive attitudes about themselves tend to grow.
George Bullard, associa te in HMB
metropolitan missions, echoed Allen's comments on church vision, noting many churches fa it beca use they tack "a reason for being or planning beyond the nex t Sunday or
the next spec ial event." He added churches
have "a respo nsibility to be intentional"
about ministry plans and objectives.
Bullard said for Southern Baptists to beeffective in the urban setting, the denomina:
tion should move toward more multicongregational models, and encou raged urban congregations to share facilities for both
worship and ministry in order to make the
most of their setting.
He ca lled for Southern Baptists to temporarily " erase" everythi ng they had done
in th e cities, build a strategy for reaching th e
cities, list how cu rren t churches fill the
st rategies and " then fill the gaps."

SBC leaders outline pre-r-equisites for reaching ethnics
LOS ANGELES !BP)-The growing
pluralism of American society demands
Southe rn Baptists work more aggressively to
develop ethnic churches, missio ns leaders
told more than 200 persons attending the
27th annual language missions leadership
conference sponsored by the SBC Hom e
Mission Board.
OE:"velopment of these churches will be
" determined by the denomination 's abi lity
and willingness" to reproduce its program s
in the cultural , linguistic ar:-d socio-religious
backgrounds of the people the conference
participants were to ld.
Those were the key points made by Oscar

April 5, 1984

Romq, director of language missions for the
Home Missio n Board, and William Pinson,
executive directo r of Baptist General Con vention of Texas, in speeches to the more
than 200 Southern Baptist Convention mission leaders attending the 27th annual
language Mi ssions l eadership Conference
in l os Angeles.
Ramo pointed out the conven ti on had
added 345 new language-cu lture units (c hurches, missions, Bible studi es or preaching
points) annually for the past five years. In addition, work has been initiated with at least
one new ethnic group every yea r since 1971.
Southern Bapti sts have 4,000 ethn ic con-

gregations with more than 300,000 participants. Yet et hn ic church growth is not
keepi ng up with ethnic population growth.
In 13 of the nation's 20 largest cities, Ramo
noted, ethni d racial minorities comprise
more than 50 percent of the total population , yet " Southern Baptists have not done
well in evangeli zing the urban population."
Additionally, recent studies report more than
600 languages are spoken in the U .S.
" The world is coming to America," Ramo
sa id. ''Our denomination must respond
positively to the opportunity to imbue the
national mosaic wi th the red eeming love of
Jesus Christ. "
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Make Your Will Month
New Year's Day
Baptist Building Staff Retreat
Christian Wills Emphasis
Media Library Workshop , Central, NLR (C hurch Training)
Bible Study Wee k
ASSISTeam Facu lty Training, Ozark, First; Jonesboro, First;
Hope, First; Pine Bluff, First (Sunday School)
Witness Commitment Day
Baptist Building At Home Week
Spring Registration (Ouachita Baptist University)
State Joint Committee (National Baptists)
Area Youth Adult Workshops (Church Training)
Baptist Men's Day
State Evangelism Conference, Geyer Springs, Little Rock
Tax Workshop for Ministers, Life Line, Little Rock (Stewardship)

Baptist Seminaries, Colleges and Schools Month
Baptist World Alliance Sunday
Christian Focus Week (Ouachita Baptist University)
Associational Training Schools (Sunday School)
State Vacation Bible School Cl inic, Levy, NLR. (Sunday School)
Revival Plann ing Seminar, Baptist Building (Evangelism)
Single Adult Conference, Calvary, Little Rock (Church Training)
Youth Choir Festivals, First and Calvary, Benton (Church Music)
Associational Hymn Sings
Focus on WMU
Total Church Life Conference, Parkway Place, Little Rock
(Evangelism)
Baptist Seminaries, Colleges and Schools Day
Home Mission Study
Lay Evangelism School Certification Seminar, Camp Paron
Area Church Adm inistration Workshops (Church Training)
Shared Ministry State Conference (Church Training)
Statewide Pastor's Retreat (Arkansas BaJ?,tist State Conv~ntion)
DOM As A Growth Agent Workshop, DeGray Lodge (SS)
DOM Retreat, DeGray Lodge, (Missions)
•
WOW Training Day, Baptist Building (Evangelism)
Recognition Banquet for DOM (Ouachita Baptist University)

April
1-3

5
7
8-9
12-13
12-13
13
13
14
15-16
15-16
15-16
15-17
18-19
19-20
19-20
21
22
22-24
22-26
23
23
23
24
25
25-26
26-27
26
26-27
26-28
28
29-30

Urban Training Cooperative, Little Rock (Missions)
State Youth Convention, Statehouse Convention Center, Little Rock
(Church Training)
Easter
New Pastor/Staff Orientation, Baptist Building
Baptist Young Women Retreat , Camp Paron (WMU)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Van Buren, First (Stewardship)
Effective WORKERshop, Levy, North Little Rock (Sunday School)
Children 's Choir Festivals, Jacksonville, First: Beech Street, Texarkana; Immanuel, Pine Bluff; Wynne, First; Grand Avenue, Ft.
Smith.
Latest Date for Associational Tournaments (Church Music)
Youth Curriculum Workshop, Crossett, First (Sunday School)
lnterf3ith Witness Conference, Jonesboro (Missions)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Hot Springs, First (Stewardship)
· Priority Plann ing for Growing Ghurches, Park Hill , NLR (Church
Training)
Interfaith Witness Conference (Missions)
Acteens Encounter, Mississippi Association Camp (WMU)
nger Traks Weekend (Ouachita Baptist University)
Cooperative Program Day
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, Southern Baptist College
(Church Training)
Statewide Pastors' Bible Conference (OBU)
Baptist Doctrine Study Week (Church Training)
Small Church Preschool Conference, Dayton ; Mansfield (Sunday
School)
Church Building Conference, Baptist Building, Little Rock (Sunday
School)
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, OBU, (Church Training)
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, Baptist Building, LA
(Church Training)
Small Church Preschool Conference, Alpena, First (Sunday School)
Minister of Education Seminar (Church Training)
Acteens Encounter, Mt. Sequoyah Assembly, Fayetteville (WMU)
Baptist Men's Banquet, OBU (Brotherhood)
State RA Congress, OBU, (Brotherhood)
Korean Crusage, Park Hill, North Little Rock , (Missions)
Life Commitment Sunday
Key Leader Meeting (Arkansas Baptist State Convention)
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March
1-2
3-10
3-April 7
4-7
8-9
10
10-17
11
11-14
11-1 5
12
14
15-16
16
18
18
19
19
19-20
21
21
21-23

22
22
24
25
25-26
25-26
26
28
29-30
29-30
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29-30
29-30
29-31

Home Missions Mo!llh
Handball Festival, OBU, (Church Music)
Week of Prayer tor Home Missions and Annie Armstrong Offering
" White Unto Harvest" (Sunday School Campaign)
Area Strengthen Family Conferences (Church Training)
Acteens Encounter, Beech Springs Camp, liberty Association
(WMU) .
Home Missions Day in Sunday School
Youth Week (Church Training)
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, Blytheville (Missions)
CWT Seminar, Harrison, First (Evangelism)
Regional Youth Ministry Workshop (Church Training)
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, Little Rock (Missions)
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, Bartholomew Migrant Center,
Hermitage (Missions)
Volunteer/PartTime Music Leadership Retreat, Camp Paron
Associational Baptist Youth Night (Southern Baptist Convention)
Northwest District Drills and Tournaments, Huntsville, First
'\
(Church Training)
Southwest District Drills and Tournaments, Hope, First (Church
.
Training)
West Central District Drills and Tournaments, Paris, First (Church
Training)
South east District Drills and Tourn aments, Warren, First (Church
Training)
1
WMU Annual Meeting, Jonesboro, First
North Central District Drills and Tournaments, Mt. View, First
(Church Training)
Northeast District Drills and Tournaments, Central, Jonesboro
(Church Training)
Marriage Enrichment Retreat, Ozark Folk Center, Mt. View
(Church Training)
Central District Drills and Tournaments, Olivet, Little Rock"
(Church Training)
East Central District Drills and Tournaments, Wynne (Church
Training)
Start-a-Church Commitment Day
Regional Growth Workshop, Conway, First (Sunday School)
Statewide Church Staff Support Conference (Ministry of Crisis)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Fayetteville, First
(Stewardship)
Regional Growth Workshop, Central, Magnolia (Sunday School)
Regional Growth Workshop, Jonesboro, First (Sunday School)
Disaster Workshop (Missions and Brotherhood)
Acteens Encounter, Springlake Assembly, Central Association
(WMU)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Hope, First (Stewardship)
Media Library Clinic, DeGray (Church Training)
BSU Leadership Training Conference, Camp Paron

May
3-4
4

"'

20-22
20-26
27
27-30
28-31
30-31
30-June 2
31-June 1

Stat<i.Pastor/Deacon Retreat, Camp Paron, (Church Trai ning)
National/Southern Baptist Women's Meeting, Little Rock, Second
(WMU)
Associational Hymn Sings
Senior Adult Day
Christian Home Week
Golden Age Evangelism Conference, Mt. Home, First (Evangelism)
Chaplaincy Awareness Conference, DeGray (Missions)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Central, Jonesboro
Golden Age Evangelism Conference, Hot Springs, Second
(Evangelism)
District People Search Workshops, Fayetteville, First; Mt. Home,
Fjrst; Hope, First; Ozark, First (Sunday School)
District People Search Workshops, North Little Rock , First: Brinkley,
First; Jonesboro, First; Monticello, First (Sunday School)
Golden Age Evangelism Conference, Beech Street, First, Texarkana
(Evan gelism,)
State Music TournamenVEnsemble Jubilee, Geyer ·Springs, Little
Rock (CM)
Spring Commencement (Ouachita Baptist University)
Mother's Day
Day of Prayer for Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Masterlife/MasterBuilder/DiscipleYouth Workshop , OBU (Church
Training)
New Work Seminar (Missions)
GA Mother/Daughter Camp (grades 1-3) Camp Paron (WMU)
Planned Growth in ,Giving Seminar, El Dnrado, First (Stewardship)
Baptist Radio and Television Sunday
Prayer for Spiritual Awakening Training Institute, Camp Paron
(Evangelism)
State Senior Adult Conference, OBU, (Church Training)
Associations! Emphasis Week
Memorial Day
CWT Seminar, Westview, Paragould (Evangelism)
Student Summer Missionary Orientation (Missions)
Student Summer Missionary Supervisor's Conference (Missions)
Spring Campers on Mission Rally (Missions)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Pine Bluff, First (Stewardship)

31-June 1

Pre-Camp Training, Camp Paron (Brotherhood)

5
5
5-12

6
6-7
6-7
7
7

11
11
12
12
13-17
17-18
17-18
17-18
19
20-21

June Annuity Board Ministries
2

3-4
3-7
7-8
9-10

Religious Liberty Sunday
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Russellville , First (Stewardship)
State RA camp, Camp Paron (Brotherhood)
Man & Boy Minicamp, Camp Paron (Brotherhood)
WMU Anhual Meeting, Dallas, Texas

.•.,.
~

"'

1().11
1().14
11 -13
16
17-18
17-20
17-21
17-22
21-22
23
24-28
24-29
28
28-29

Acteens MiniCamp,.Cotd Springs, Faulkner Asssociation (WMU)
State RA Camp, Camp Paron, (Brotherhood)
Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas
Father's Day
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Markham Street, Little Rock

(Stewardship)
Young Musicians Camp, OBU , (Church Music)
GA Camp (grades 4-6) Camp Paron (WMU)
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (First Week)
GA Mother/Daughter Camp (grades 1·3) Camp Paron
Annuity Board Sunday
GA Camp (grades 4-6) Camp Paron
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (Second Week)
Christian Citizenship Conference (Christian Life Council)
GA Mother/Daughter Camp (grade 1·3) Camp Paron ,(WMU)

July
1-5
1-6
4
8
8-12
8-13
11
12-13
15-19
15-20
15-25
18-20
19-25
22-26
)>

:D

22-26
22-27

Ul

29-Aug. 2
29-Aug. 3

~
z

)>

29-30

GA Camp (grades 4-6) Camp Paron
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (Third Week)
Independence Day
:
Mid-Summer Student Summer Missionary Retreat (Missions)
GA Camp (grades 4-6) Camp Paron (WMU)
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (Fourth Week)
State Joint Committee (National Baptists)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Mt. Home, First (Stewardship)

Boys Camp, Camp Paron (National Baptists)
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (Fifth Week)
Pioneer RA Mission Project
Marriage Enrichment Retreat, Fairfield Bay (Church Training)
WMU Conference, Glorieta
Music Arkansas for Adults & Youth , Ouachita Baptist University
(CM)
Girt's Camp, Camp Paron (National Baptists)
Arkansas Baptist Assembly (Sixth Week) ·
Planned Growth in Giving, Heber Springs, First (Stewardship)
Young Women 's Camp, Camp Paron (National Baptists)
Arl<ansas Baptist Assembly (Seventh Week)

Ul

.,
Ill
)>

~

August

iii
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2-3
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~
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4
9-10
9-10
10

Weekday Early Education Workshop, little Rock (Missions & Sunday School)
Volunteer/PartTime Music Leadership Retreat, University,
Fayetteville
On to College Day (BSU)
Pastor/Director Retreat, Camp Paron, (Church Training)
Planned Growth in Giving Seminar, Forrest City, First
(Stewardship)
E. T. Workshops , Ft. Sm~h . First: Stuttgart, First; Harrison, First;
Immanuel, Et Dorado; Btylhevitte, First (Sunday School)

19
19
23-24
2J...27
29
30
30
30
30

Brotherhood Area Conference, HarriSOJl, First
WMU Area Conferences, Harrison , First
State Sunday School Convention , Geyer Springs, First
Arkansas Senior Adult Chautauqua, Glorieta
High AHendance Night in Church Training
Brotherhood Area Conference, Walnut Street, Jonesboro
WMl) Area Conferences, Walnut Street, Jonesboro
Adult Lesson Planning Workshop , Btylheville
Associationat Sunday School Leadership Night

October Cooperalive
1

2

3
4·6
5
5
7· 11
7· 11
11 · 13
13
14· 18
19

22
24·25
24·25
25-26
27
28-31
31

Program Month

WMU/Brotherhood Conferences, Calvary, West Memphis
Adult Lesson Planning Workshop, Newport, First (Sunday School)
WMU Conference, Calvary, West Memphis
WMU/Brotherhood Conferences, Central, North Little Rock
BSU State Convention
Campus BYW Event (WMU)
Youth Choir Day (Ouachita Baptist University)
Arkansas Senior' Adult Chautauqua, Ridgecrest
Associatiorlal Annual Meetings
Deaf Ministries Retreat, Lake Nixon (Missions)
World Hunger Day
Associational Annual Meetings
GNGA Leaders Event (gralles 1-6), Camp Paron
Church Training Convention , Immanuel, Little Rock
Music Men/Singing Women Retreat , Ouachita Bapti st University
(Church Music)
Baptist Women Retreat, Camp Paron
Baptist Women Retreat , Camp Paron
Great Dciy in th e Morning
CWT Seminar, Life Line, Little Rock, (Evangelism)
Trans·Cultural Outreach Seminar, Fay~tteville , First (Missions)

November
1-2
3-9
4
4
5
7
7
8
9
9
10
12-15
17·20

Small Church Pastor/Director Workshop, Walnut Ridge (Sunday
School)
National RA Week
Baptist Women World Day ·of Prayer (BWA)
January Bible Study Clinic, Harrison, First (Sunday School)
January Bible Study Clinic, Forrest City, First (Sunday School)
Language Leadership Conference, Baptist Building, Little Rock
(Missions)
January Bible Study Clinic, Hot Springs, First
January Bible Study Clinic, Van Buren, First
State RA Fellowship Luncheon
Tiger Tunes (Ouachita Baptist University)
Arkansas Hunger Hike
Regular Arkansas Missionary Baptist State Convention
Foreign Mission Study
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Assoc iational Hymn Sings
Summer Commencement {Ouachita Baptist University)
Volunteer/PartTime Music Leadership Retreat , Southern Baptist
College, (Church Music)
Associational WMU Officers' Retreat. Camp Paron
WMU Conference, Ridgecrest
Adult Choir Festivals, East Side, Ft. Smith; Hope, First (CM)
Adult Choir Festivals, Elmdale, Springdale; Calvary, Little Rock
(CM)
Adult Choir Festivals, Immanuel, Warren ; Forrest City, First (CM)
Adult Choir Festivals, Central, Jonesboro (Church Music)
Disaster Relief Workshop (Brotherhood)
Associational Church Training Leadership Conference, Park Hill,
NLR (Church Training)
Special Worker Institute, Immanuel, Little Rock (Sunday School)
Fall Regis1ration (Ouachita Baptist University)
Sing!~ Adult Labor Day Weekend (RidgecresVG iorieta)

11
16
16-17
16-17
18-24
19
20
22
23
23-24
23-24
25
28
30-Sept. 2

September Baptist Foundation Month
Broiherhood Leadership Week
Labor Day
Church WMU Training Day, Immanuel, Little Rock
Furloughing MissionarieS Orientation, Baptist Buitdling, Little
Rock, (Stewardship)
Fall Campers on Mission Rally (Missions)
Childreq and Conversion Workshop , Central, Magnolia (Sunday
School)
Baptist Youth Day
Baptist Foundation Day
Single .Adult Day
Brotherhood Area Conference, Crossett, First
Evangelism Area Conference, East Side, Paragould
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, Fl. Smith (Missions)
WMU Area Conferences, Crossen, First
Brotherhood Area Conference, Camden, First
Evangelism Area Conference, Searcy, First
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, Rogers (Missions)
WMU Area Conference, Camden, First
WMU Area Conference, Camden, First
~
Brotherhood Area Conference, Immanuel , Texarkana
Evangelism Area Conference, Hamburg, First
Area Weekday Ministry Conference, MI. Home (Mission s)
WMU Area Conference, Immanuel, Texarkana
Season of Prayer for State Missions and Di xie Jackson Offering
Brotherhood Area Conference, Grand Avenue, Ft: Smith
WMU Area Conferences, Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith
Handbell Workshop, Baring Cross, North Little Rock (CM)
Emphasis Interpretation, Baring Cross, North Little Rock (CM)
Brotherhood Area Conference, Siloam Springs, First
WMU Area Conferences, Siloam Springs, First

1·7
2

5
5-6

5-7
7
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7
8
8
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
11
12
12
12
12
15-22
16
16
16-17
17
17
17·18

.
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19-21
21
22-24
23
23

Arkansas Baptist State Convention , Immanuel, Little Rock
Retired Ministers Lunc'hecn, Immanuel , Little Rock (Stewardship)
International Student Conference (BSU)
Homecoming (Ouachita Baptist University)
Interfaith Hunger Task Force Ingathering, Arkansas State
Fairgrounds (Christian Life Council)
Child Care Day
" M " Night
Consolidated Missionary Baptist State Convention
Thanksgiving

24
25
26-29
28

December
1·8

8
9-10
25
29
30-31

Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions and Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering
Asssociational and Church Carol Sings
Evang elism Workshop , Camp Paron
Christmas
Student Day at Christmas
Youth Evange lism Conference

As Chris tians
our hc<~ r1 S are
touched and broken
by the hunger
and sulfering
in our world .
There is so much need.
1M! feel frustrated
, and helpless be<ause there
. . .
are~ few of us.

A;~~d~~~~:~~~au7ctl~:·. ~~~~~

no way our cor.tribution
can even scratch the surface .

is roo great But ..
when we unite in
Christian love .
woccl'l do together
what t41C t;t~nnal do apart
Every Christian .....,;n have to
share the burden . Write your

First C h e ck of the Year

to fig hr ~rid Hunge r.
Togeth er, we con
..-....
make a Diffe rence!

let's forget o ur
sma ll diffe re n ces.
and share t ogether
to make a
BIG DIFFERENCE!

~«
·""'""'~

Channel your check through the
Baptis t ~rid Alliance, World Hunger Mi nistry
1628 Sixteenth Sheet. N.W., Washington. DC 20009

Four Dallas churches renovate low-income housing
DALLAS (BP) -Fou r Southern Baptist churches here provided most of the volunteers
for what has been described as the most ambitious chu rch-sponsored project in- the
history of Dalla s' low-income housing
program.
"It's almost like a dream come true," said
Mrs. Sand ra Robinso n, a tenant at Rhoads
Te rrace hou sing project in South Dalla s, as
550 vol unteers converged on the lowincome housing complex on Saturday to
begin a · long-overdue total renovation
program.
Robinson said she had heard help was on
the way, but wouldn't believe it until they

showed up .
The 550 vol unteers includ ing 100 professional roofers, came largel y from eight Dallas
area churches working through STEP,
(Strategi es To Elevate People.) Four of the
eight are Southern Baptist chu rches- Park
Ci ti es, Prestonwood , Carrollton First and
lake Highland s.
The church volunteers worked alo ngside
Dallas Housing Au thority (DHA) employees.
An estimated 150 resident s of the complex
also donned hard hats and joined the labor
force.

Baptist youth cite
influence of religion
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-S"outhern BaPtist
you th place more importance on the in fluence of religion in their lives than other
youth, according to a recent natio nal survey
conducted among 13 denominations and
youth-serving agencies, including th e
Southern Baptist Convention.
_ AmorlS,-sOuthern Baptist youth" surveyed,
72 PerCent indicateO religion was ei ther th e
most important o r one of the most impor·
tant innuences in thier lives. This compa red
to 53 percent of other yout h.
The survey also showed the belief system
of Southern Ba ptist youth indicates a
stronge r emphasis on religion as a system of
rules, and less emphasis on religion as encou raging concern for others.
Southern Baptist yo uth reported a higher
frequency of prayer at all grade levels arld
strong reliance on their faith in the living of
daily life.
The report revealed seven troubl e spots
among youth " deserving serious t~o ught
and reflection." They are: the nearly 20 per·
ce nt of the 7th, 8th and 9th graders who
reported they experimen ted wit h sexual intercourse; the wo rry expressed by young
adolescents about sexua l and physical
abuse; the involvemen t some young adolescents ha ve with alcohol and marijuana;
The tension experienced by some fami lies,
including family viol ence and marita l conflid; the relatively commonplace occurrence
of som e forms of aggression among youth
adolescents, and the soci al alienation ex·
perienced by some youth, particularly boys.
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From early morning to late afternoon, the
volunteers fOught high win d gusts but completed reroofing and stripping of 22
buildings. They also cleared debris from 158
vaca nt units in preparation for co·nstruction
and renovation crews.
Other workers spread out across the compound to give an early spri ng cleaning to the
grounds.
The Rhoads Terrace complex includes 426
apa rtm ent units, of whic h 268 are present·
ly occupied. Rhoads Terrace is one of
several DHA projects which assists lowincome families, including many elderly,
and disabled or handiCapped persons.
Park Cities was lead church in the roofingrenovation project, providing about 250 of
the volunteers. The workday was only one
of many on-going efforts to help Rhoads Ter·
race and other communities and individuals.
" Park Cities chose to use st rategies
developed by STEP as a way to minister to
persons in Dallas who had specific need s,"
said Paul Royal, Park Cities' minister to
singles. " We had a host of single ad ults who
were beggi ng for something worthwhile to
do. "
The si ngles began work with the elementary school adjacent to Rhoads Terrace and
a completely renovated building resulted .
Prior to the vo lunteers' involvement, sc hool
attendance was at an all-time low .•One year
later it had the highest attenda~ce in the en·
tire system, Royal said.
··
Every month about 1SO Park Cities
vo lunteers work with people at Rhoads Terrace. Much of this is accom plished through
friendship committees assigned to work with
public se rvants, ranging from teachers to

police officers to rec reation al workers.
Altogether, 19 Dallas area churches of different denominations are involved in the
STEP program, each church ha s its own
specific area of conce rn and ministry.
Dallas Mayor Starke Taylor said as he
helped fill trash bags, " I hope thi s project
wi ll serve as an example of how we can
work together to help people."
Mike Clark, diredor of planning for DHA,
said the volunteers had moved the renovation ahead by at least a month. " They have
saved us between $100,000 and $125,000."
Coo rdination and details for the massive
project were handled largely by vo lunteers
and staff persons from the participating churches, the STEP office and DHA. Food was
provided by the churches with help from
American Airlines and the Dr. Pepper
Comptiny.
James Pleitz, pastor of Park Cities Ch urch
and Wayne All en, pastor of Carrollton First
Church, were among the pastors working
alongside their lay vol unteers.
" These people have worked so hard to·
day," Pleitz said. " It's one of the most
beautiful things I've ever seen."
Allen, leading a team of about 55 Carroll ton First Church volunteers, said the pro·
ject was a blessing to everybody involved.
" It's one of the mo st practi ca l applications
of Christianity 1've seen in a long time."
Teresa Thomas , a STEP foundation
employee and member at the Park Ci ties
Church, called the effort "a huge success.
To see the body of Christ comi ng together
like this and to witness such a di versity of
peo ple working togeth e r was really
beautiful," she said.

Announcing the ...

State Pastor - Deacon Retreat
~

For Pastors, Deacons, & Wives

Friday· Saturday, May 4 · 5, 1984, Camp Paron
Supper Friday (6:00 p .m .) through lunch Saturday

Program Preview

Program Leaders

Pastors and deacons will have
opportunity for worship,
fellowship, and training that
will strengthen relationships
and develop skills for their
role of leadership , witness and
mlhlstry .

Henry Webb
BSSB
Nashville, Tenn

Jon Stubblefield
Central Church
Magnolia, Ark .

Send reservations to Church Training Department
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, ·AR 72203
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Jordan urges re-thinking of attitudes toward singles
NAS H VILLE, Tenn . (BP)-Effectively
ministry with single adults will requi re many
church leaders to rethink their perspective
of singleness which may include outdated
stereotypes, Ferri s Jordan said.
Jordan, chairman of the division of
religiou s education miliistries at New
Orleans Baptist Theo logical Seminary, addressed the openi ng session of a seminar for
60 single adult ministers sponsored by the
familY mini stry department of the Baptist
Sunday School Board.
" Many still relate singleness to the years
after high school and before marriage," Jordan sa id. "To those persons single is almost
always temporary while marriage is seen as
the answer to the unfortunate plight of the
si ngle. Singleness is viewed as a sign of immaturity while marriage is a sign of maturity. Marriage is seen as a sign of God's imprimatu r while si ngleness is thought to be
only tolerated by God. "
Jordan said almost half of the adult population in the United States today is si ngle but
observed " in chu rches at large, single adult
mini stry rep_rese nts st ill largely unexplored
territory . Sin gle adults have been with us a
long time, but never have they presented the
muhi-faceted challenge to our churches
w hich they represent today."
He said leaders must not only accept but

actively pursue the in volvement of single
adults into the power structures of ch urches.
Efforts must be made to integrate singles and
marrieds into life and ministry of churches,
he added.
Jordan charged many churches still offer
on ly family- or couple-oriented programs.
"Se rmon illustrations sti ll too often lack
references to singles. Off-the-cuff remarks
still look down on singleness. Wednesday
night suppers are sti ll called f ami ly night suppers, with the narrow defi n'ltion of famil y,"
he said.
jordan urged chu rches to minister to
divorced and widowed persons with an attitude of compassio n and desire to help
them rebuild their lives.
" So long as churches hold themselves
aloof from divorcees, churches will never be
known as a place of beginning again," he
observed.
Ministeringwithsof11esingleswill alsorequire the abi lity to accept differing lifestyles,
said Jordan. He urged "an openness and acceptance of persons with whose ideas and
ideals we may st ruggle."
He also called for a ret hinking of attitudes
toward si ngle persons in the ministry.
"Many congregations are still reluctant to
co nsider for the ministry men who are single
and even more reluctant to consider single
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women,'' said Jordan. "They are dosing the
doors on some of the most capable persons
whom God has called."
Jordan said sin gle ad ults in the 1980s
represent a large proportion of the popu la·
tion, include many subgroups such as
divorced, widowed and neve r married persons and are concent rated in urban areas.
"Southern Baptists have been a rural peopie throughout our hi story. We're just learning how to minister to the cities," said jardan. "To learn to mini ster to large numbers
of singles in the cities is a double cha llenge."
H e sa id a chu rch that is serious about
ministering wi th single adu lts must _be willing to minister to a large number of divorced persons and single paren ts as well , confronting moral issues such as abortion and
sex outside of marriage.
Jordan said many single adul ts are honestly search in g for spiritual truth but, at -the
sa me time , are rejecting mainline
deQominations.
" Many perceive churches to be parental
institutions. Others have w ritten them off as
judgmental and uncaring," Jordan maintained. " Many are responding to church
ministries, but many others are not counti ng
ou r churches as a worthwhi le option."
At the sa me time, j ordan said the greatest
need of single adu lts, as that of all peisons,
is an ongoin g relationship with Christ.
" Pre-eminent among our goals of ministry
wit h singles must be th e ministry of
evangelism," he said .
Also, he sa id, singles need to grow
spiritually and have opportun ities to witness.
Churches need to provide community, purpose and love through mini stry.
jordan said work with singles will never
be without challenges and it will never be
finished .

Spacenet launch delay
won't slow ACTS start
FORT WORTH, Texas (BP)-Launch of the
Spacenet 1 satellite, which w ill carry the programs of the Ameri can Christian Television
System (ACTS), has been postponed from
April 12 to May, but the delay will not slow
the sta rt-up of the Baptist TV network, acco rding to ACTS Preside nt Jirrimy R. Allen.
ACTS w ill begin broadcasting May 15,
with the initial six hours of daily programs
being delivered by anoth er satellite on an
interim basis, Allen said. The full 16-hour
daily sc hed_ule will begin june 12 at th e
Southern Bapti st Convention.
Meanwhile, co nstruction continues on the
sa tellite transmitting facility for Uplink,
which will send the ACTS program signal
from Fort Worth to the satellite for relay to
cable TV system s and televisio ns stations
around the cou ntry. A two-ton, 36-foot dish
antenna, centerpiece of the uplink facility,
was installed at th e si te March 7.

Sponsored by Church Training Dept., ABSC
April 5, 1984
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Your state convention at work
Church Administration

Education/Youth Seminar

Caldwell
Mattingly.
The annual Minister of Education/Minister of Youth Seminar will be conducted Apr. 26-27 at Arkansas 4-H Conference Center, Ferndale.
The seminar is actually two seminars in
one. There will be a sepa rate track for
ministers of education led by Dr. William
Caldwell, associate professor of education
administration at Southwestern Seminary.
Dr. Caldwell is also a former rriinister of
education.
The track lor youth ministers will be led
by Don Mattingly , consultant in chu rch
recreation at the Baptist Sunday School
Board. Don is a former youth minister and
originator

of the Centrifuge ca mping

program .
The Arkansas 4-H Conference Center
provides a lovely retreat setting just a fe w
miles west of Little Rock. The seminar
begins at I p.m. Thursday and ends at 3
p.m. Friday . For cost and registration, con·
tact the Church Training Department, P.O.
Box 552, Little Rock 72203, pho ne
376·4791. -Bill Falkner, associate

Cooperative Program

Working together
Voluntary cooperation has been the
creative genius of the work of Southern
Baptists. This has enabled various boards
and agencies to work together fo r the cornrnon goal of all of us.
As an example of how we interrelate,
consider the work of the Foreign Mission
Board. It is sometimes considered to be the
most Important part of our work. However,
it c;.,nnot stand alone. The FMB requires
missionaries to be trained . This Is done
through our selninaries and colleges. The
work of the Horne Mission Board results In
new churches from which God calls people to foreign missions.
The Sunday School Board and others
produce materials used by fore ign missionaries to do their work. Like the body
needs its members, we need all our lnstltutlons and agencies. Paul discussed this concept in I Corlnlhions 12:26. He sold, "And
If one member suffers, all the members sufferwlth it; or If one member Is honored, all
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the members rejoice with it."
This cooperation enables the Arkansas
Baptist Convention to work with and for
Arkansas churches and with the Southern
Baptist Convention. Recently a caller asked how all their money could go to one particular board. It Is interesting that if every
church did this, we would not have been
available to serve him and a nswer his
qu estion.
Southern Baptists developed the
Cooperative Program to strengthen and
unify our work. It is my pra~ that we will
live in the wisdom of ou r fathers and continue to do our work together through the
Cooperative Program.- L . L. Collins Jr.,
associate executive secretary

Christian Life Council

Buck passing
The real Issue is the Great Commission
and our response to it, not school prayer!
Regardless of the side one takes rega rding
school praye r , the
Christian's
main
obligation Is to con·
tlnue the task Jesus
began du r ing the
days of his fl esh.
" ... as the Father has
sent me, I a lso send
you" (John 20:21
NASB).
When It comes to
obeying the G reat
Porker
Commission
the
"buck must never be passed." The root
cause of Immorality at home and abroad
can, in a large measure, be laid at the feel
of those who refuse to prayerfu lly obey
Christ's command-to "go"~· beginning often
to a loved one In their own home!
Let's not "cop out" by expecting others
to do what we ore under divine compu lsion
to do. The very ~st - Christlon witnessing
and teaching is not done in the schools, or
even churches, but where people live, work
and play. The very best Christian witnessing and teaching Is done, not to groups
gathered in the schools 'o r churches but on
a one to one, personal basis.
The sooner we all get serious and obey
the Great Commission, the quicker our
world will be cha nged . How abou t starting
today by prayerfully '- witnessing and
teaching a loved one right in your own
home or with a next-door neighbor?- Bob
Parker, director

Missions

Deaf
11

1

1

~tr~t t ~a~~~:~~·l~;t t~~~e~~ ~h~oue~~;J
States live more than two million persons
who are legally deaf. They are of every

race, every economic class and social
st rata, every geographic area, every age
and every level of intelligence.
The deaf live in a silent universe: they
never hea r children's laughter or widow's
sob, they never know the music's gentle
rhythm or the preache r's magic cadence.
Not one deaf person can break dow the barrier between himself/herself and the hearing wor ld, even by learning seve ral of the
many skills necessary for total communica·
lion, the deaf cannot become 'hearers' as
Spaniards, for example, can become
English-speakers.
The deaf can com municate only by
lipreading, difficult and seldom fully
mastered by a deaf person; by writing, slow
and tedious process; and by dactylology,
the language of signs, the system of signals
expressed by fluid hands curling into finger
letters, symbolic gestu res and expressive
movements.
For the deaf, sign language becomes the
avenue of instant communication, of com·
munication that rivals that of the hearing
world. It can exist only when sight or touch
is possible. Yet il opens vistas and expands
experience for the person encased In the
silent world of deafness.
Southern Baptists can add another
dimension to the li fe of many deaf persons:
the good news of Christ ' he expression of
Jesus and the wholeness he offers continues
to be humankind's most encouraging and
benedlcial message, whether it is spoken
or signed. - Randy Cash, language missions director

Evangelism

The number one priority
The Bible teaches tQ.at the origin of the
church is for eva ngelism.1'he p riority mission of Jesus on this earth was to seek and
to save the lost (Luke
19: 10). It was the purpose of Christ to u·se
his disciples to win
the world to himself.
.. Jesus sla ted, "As my
· fath er has sent me,
even so send I you".
Therefo re,
the
number one priority
of the churc h should
be to bring the lost to
Shell
C hrist.
The local New Testament c hu rch could
be defined as a body of baptize d believers
In Christ banded together by a covenant
for wo r ship, BIPie study, prayer,
fellowship, service and world e vange liza·
lion. On the pages of the New Testament,
the chu rch Is described as an evangelistic
chu rch . Evangelism Is Imperative for the
local church. The c hurch which ceases to
evange lize neglects one of the primary
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reasons for existing and begins a process
of decline.
The New Testament vividly describes the
nature of the church . The word chu rch appears In the New Testament 114 times. It is
very Interesting that 88 per cent of the time
it refers to the local church . In Matthew
16:18 Jesus stated," ... upon this rock. I will
build my chu rch; and the gates of hell shall
not p revail against it". When we study the
Greek construction of the word prevail. it
places the gates of hell on the defensive and
the church of the li ving God on the offensive. - Clarence Shell, director

The Holy
Spirit

Employment: resident manager for
Children 's Receiving Home in Camden.

We need a Christian couple who want to
minister to young children. Husband
may be employed or in school. Cook/
housekeeper provided, plus salary;
benefits. and supervision. For details
about our ministry, call 777-1896 or
write Arkansas Baptist Family and Child
Care, P.O. Box 9t2, Hope, AR 71801 .

BUILDING.
BUILDING ••
BUILDING •••

Family and Child Care Services

Southwestern Conference
The Southwestern Association of Executives of Homes for Children held its 37th
annual meeting in Little Rock. March 20-22.
Johnny Biggs, executive di rector of Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services
and president of the Association, was the
chairman of the conference. Over 80 people, from six slates representing 48 homes
for child ren attended the three-day conferen ce at the Excelsior Hotel.
A ce ntral focus of the meeting was on
child abuse. An overview of this national
problem was presented by Arkansan
Eleanor Mille of SCAN, Inc. Judge Judith
Rogers of Little Rock shared with the group
a paper on ''Child AOuse and the Justice
SystE'Im." Having just returned from providing testimony requested by the US Attorney General's Task Force on domestic
violence, Judge Rogers spoke from both
state and national prespectlves.
Doug McWhirter, director of the Little
Rock Area Office, presented "A Residential Model" as one way of responding to
child abuse. He sha red ou r agency's role
In responding to the needs of abused
children by providing emergency receivIng homes .
Vicki Tanner, a Little Rock psychologist,
presented a treatment model for helping
abused chtldren based on "you shall know
the truth and the truth sha ll set you free."
Paul Nunnery, president of the National
Association of Homes for Children spoke
at the Wednesday evening meeting on "Do
you hear what I hea r? The Children's
Pra):er." - John Roas, director of
development
"Cr.rr.::lr:!"IT'n:'
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Church Pews & Pulpit
Furniture, Laminated
Arches, Decking

Baptist Doctrine
Study
April16·20, 1984

~ and

Study The Doctrine of the Holy
Spirit by Landrum P. Leave ff , If ,
Youth Affirm: The Doctrine of the
Holy Spirit by Herscheff Hobbs,
I Can Know God by Robert
Brown (Grades 4-6), and Ways
We Know God by Tom McMinn
(Grades 1-3) . Order from your
Baptist Book Store .

One-week Pilgrimage to Israel
~

~41

~
Tucker

(major sites)

$898, round trip from New York (early sign-up discount)
November 19-25, J 984
All meals, first-class hotels , all tours
(evening studies on next day's tour)

For information and brochure contact: Carter Tucker ,
host. First Baptist Church, Melbourne, AR 72556,
Res. (501) 368-7239
Off. (5011 368:4369
pastor / to~r

.

Conferences
on witnessing
to other faiths

April 16-17
Benton County Assoc.
Immanuel , Rogers ·
Monday - two confere nces
noon and evening
Tuesday - two confere nces

morning and evening

HMB conference leaders:

April 19-20
White River Assoc.

Maurice

Richard

Gary

Smith

Harmon

Leazer

Thurs. morning
Assocli!lllonBI office
Thursday & Fridlly evening
First Church, MI . Home
Friday morning
First Church, Vellvtlle
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Two Baptist missionaries return to Lebanon
Ju lia Graham, wife of the Foreign Mission
Board's Middle East associate, reported a
consensus among missionaries that there will
be peace if all si des a re willing to com·
promise enough. Otherwise, missionari es
believe " it's going to be worse than it' s eve r
been," she said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (BPI-Two Southern

Baptist missionaries returned to the ir posts
in lebanon last month on th e same day
Lebanese Christian, Moslem and Druse
leaders bega n th ei r 'reco ncili ation conference in Lausa nn e, Switzerland .
Ru ssell Futrell , from Pineville, La ., and Vivian Trimbl e, from Holloway, La., returned
on an overnight boat from Cyprus.
Futrell, who left Bei rut Feb. 10 with three

Northvale Baptist Church
Harrison, Arkansas
will celebrate their 35th Ann iversary
Sunday, April 15, 19B4
All former staff and members are
invited to attend. Please inform
Bro. S.D. Hacker if yo u plan to attend.
Phone: 741-3630

other missionaries, returned to hi s post at
Beirut Baptist Schoo l in west Beirut. Trim ble, who left prior to the evacuation to attend her father's fu neral, rejoined her husband in Mon souriyeh on Beirut' s east si de.

For sale
Pitney Bowes Addressograph
machine with cabinet for plates.
Name your price.
First Baptist Church,
Judsonia . 729-3336

Remarkable Ozark Passion Play
package Includes $7.50 ticke ts
plus lodging , swimming and meals at

Kell er's Country Dorm Resort
Eureka Springs, Ark.
All for just $20 each, groups of 12 !O 150!
For reseruol/ons ca/1501 I 253-84 18

COOPERATIVE
PROGRAM

Artc.ansas' Largest Honda Dealer

Russell Honda

835·8300
Sherwood Exit
JackSonville Freeway
Sherwood , Ark.
Bill Duvs/1

~

Write lor

BAPTISTRIES
FREE INFORMATION KIT

Parts

Service

Sales

DAY

SPIRES~
CROSSES

O}fiedemown,
INDUSTRIES, INC.
Dept, AAB4, P.O. Bo• en,
Muscatlne,IA5276 1
Call Ton Free: 8001553·9664:
Iowa, collect 319/263-6642
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For materials contact the
Stewardship Department,
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock,
AR , 72203

New Testament
$19.95 Each - 6 or More: $12.95 Each

Old Testament
$59 .95 Each·- 3 or More: $51.95 Each
Quality Duplicat~d ..Ta p~ /n Vinyl Album
Paid Wh~n Paym~nt Is S~nt With Ord~r
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Religious Uberty Day - June 1984

1

I

Send today lor.-. attr~~ct~ poster and other maler talt 10 u~•l your churcl'l ln developing a Re11gooos
Liberty Day empNsis No charge

I
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April 13·14

For more information about church team
competition and tickets contact the OSF office at 246-4531 ext. 176.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Lessons for living

April 8, 1984

Internation al

life a nd Work

Bible Book

Co nfro nting entrenched evil

The death of God 's Son

j udgment provoked by
Israel's unfaithfulness

by De nnis M. Dodson, pastor, Monti cell o
First Church
Basic passage: Ma rk 11:1-12:44
Focal passage: Ma rk 11 :8-10, 15-1 9; 27-33
Cent ral truth : It is time to recognize Jes us
as Redeeme r, give him a roya l rece ptio n,
a nd acknowledge hi s right to rule.
Pa!isover tim e always exci ted the people
and and pushed their messianic expectations

to a peak. What jesus had kept veiled about
being the Messiah (3: 11f; 8:290, he now
made visible and vocal. When he ca me to
Jerusalem, he presented himself to th e peo-

ple as Zechariah had prophesied (Zech. 9:9).
Upon hi s entry to the ci ty, he was honored

lik e a monarch a nd hailed as the Messiah
(luke 19:39, 40).
On Monday, when jesus entered the Tem-

ple and threw over the tables, threw out the
traders, prohibited th e traffic through the
Temple, and taught that th ey had made the
hou se of God a den of thi eves, it was an act
of messianic acknowledgment (Psa. 69:9;
Mal. 3: 1 ff; jn. 2: 17). It shou ld be a co ntinuing concern for Christians to ensure that
what occurs in God's nam e be for hi s glory
and man's good rather that for personal gain
beca use of greed. We should allow no place
in God's house for th ose who would exploit
· God's place, people, o r program for their
personal profit. Too , we should deny right
of passage through God's ho use to those
who refuse to respect its sac red ness. As it
doesn't exist for the purpose of comme rce,
neither does it exist for the world to take a
shortcut o n its way to it s goals.
jesu s's · action angered the Temple admini~trator s, because he had emptied thei r
pockets, exposed thei r pollution, encroached upon th ei r power, and endangered their
positions. When he ca me back to the Temple, his adversa ries asked abou t the authority
by which he acted. His answer was co ntingent upon th eir answe r abou t John's
autho rity. Di scernin g their dilemma, they
declined to answer. They were not dumb,
nor had they any doubt. It was a deliberate
denia l. They wo uldn't face th e facts and tell
the ~ruth : jesus' and John's auth ority had the
sa me source, God. They had failed to learn
a lesson Jesus had taugh t earlier in the Tem·ple: obedie nce to the wi ll of God wou ld
open their eyes. Un. 7: 17).
It is time to recognize j esus as the

Redeemer Un . 1:29; 20:28,29; Mt. 16:13); lo
receive him (Jn. 1: 11 , 12); and to
acknowledge his right to rule (MI. 28: 18-20;

Acls 2:36; Phil 2:9·1 1).
Th l1ln10n lrutmtnlll butdon lht lnlrrna llonalliblt Ln10n
lor ChriJI Ian Tt.c:h lna. Un ifor m Strln. Copyriahllnlf'fnatlonal
Co.o ncl l ol [duullon. U~ by ptrrnl11lon.
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by Gene Crawley, First Church, Newport
Basic passage: Mark 15:16-39
Foca l passage: Mark 15:22-25, 29-34, 37-39
Central trut h: In obedience to God, Christ
suffe red and died fo r us.
Paul tells us th e " th e wages of si n is
death," and that "all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God." We, because of
our very natures, live with a death penalty
over our heads.
Yet only one man was eve r born to die.
Th e rest of us were born to live. If we are
obedient to God's word, we wi ll find life and
life mo re abund anl. Christ's obed ience ca r·
ried him to the cross.
Let us never refuse to see the rea l separa·
tion , loneliness and agony in Ch rist's words,
" My Cod, my Cod, why hast thou forsaken
me?" In that moment , Christ had placed on
him all the sins of mankind and a vei l of
darkness was drawn. For th e first time in his
existence as a man, Christ did not know the
sweet communion.of the Father.
1t was this moment that he agon ized over
in th e garden. Th e physica l pain that he had
to endu re was no more than many sa int s
have had to endure. Only these sai nts, as
they suffered, knew th e presence at:~d
st rength of Cod in their darkest hours. Christ
knew on ly the loneliness and isolation of sin.
Can any Christian be unm oved by th e
story? He died for us, who are like those men
w ho gambled for hi s clothes and who ~ vii- "
ed him. Trul y Jesus never proved more that
he was the Son of God th at when he did not
come down off th at cross, but instead, su f.
fered there for those who hated him.
Through his death, we have dccess to
Cod. This was'Joslfown sy mOolically by the
ve il of the temple being rent. Th e real
proof, however, lies in the testimony of
Christians who know the fo rgiveness of sin
and th e vic tory of answered prayers.

~~~~::;,:,;~~~u~c~:~t,!~;,;;~~ ~~,h~ ~~:~~~lu;h!;(
BoMd of lht Soulhtt n
Uft'd byptrmlnlon.

l~pli\1 Co n ~t nl lon .

All risht' rtwrvrd .

CUSTOM
IMPRINTED
J-SHIRTS ·
OR JER SEYS
FOR YOUR
CHURCH - YOUTH GROUP - CAMP

by W. Coy Sample, Fi rst Church, Morrilto n
Bas ic passage: Amos 3:1 to 4:13
Focal passage: Amos 3: 1-2, 7·8; 4:1-5, 10-1}
CeO tral truth : Pri vilege, with its i nh erited
opportunity and blessi ng, all given by God,
inva ri ably ca rries w ilh it a co rres pond ing
weight of respo nsibili ty.
Israel was special to God, and because of
this the people felt th at they cou ld live as
they pleased and God wou ld never bring
them to judgmenl. Amos' message makeS" it
clear, that since th ey were special to Cod,
they wou ld be punished eve n more seve rely for their sins.
When th e roa r of a lion was heard, one
knew that he had caught hi s prey. Amos indicated that the lion had already roared God had set in motion his judgmen t on
Israel. A divine judgment that would use a
foreign army as the vehicle to implement
God's decision. The prophet, who knew
what was comi ng, was ala rm ed. The note
of danger was already ringing over the land,
Cod had brought judgment on Israel
because of a ·co rrupt soc ial system
perpetu ated by some of the leading wome n
of Samari a. Their wo rship was an empty
ritual. Cod had been wa rning Israel through
a number of natural calamities, but the war·
nings were not heeded .
The comm and was " Prepare to meet thy
Cod " (v. 12), a clea r ca ll for repentance.
judgment was coming, and each person
needed to get ready to meet Cod through
repentance . The call is actually a word of
hope.
Meeting with Cod is inevitable, but it does
not necessa rily have to be punishment.
Prepa ration fo r it is possible; repenta nce
would avail something. Until the judgmen t
has actually fallen, the threat of it is a
message of mercy.
God would overlook nothing; such was
the peril of privi lege. Th e language of this
lesson was addressed to Israel and Judah.
However, all w ho occupy a parallel posi·
tion of privi lege and are guilty of the same
or similar sins of Israel can be assured that
they too are under cond emnation. "U nto
whom much is given, of him sha ll be much
required" (Luke 12:48).
This IH!IOn ll'f~lmml l1 ba!otd on tht llblt loo~ Study fM
Soulhtm l~ptlsl ,hun:hts, copyriaht by lht Sundaf 5dtool
lo.ltd o il~ Soulhtm l~pli'l Con•·tnlion. All riJhtt ~ .
Ult'd br ptnniulon.
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Former missionary to enlist preachers

Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rates:

Every Resident Family Plan glues
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident

households . Resident fam ilies are
calculated to be at least one·iourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment. Chur·
ches who send only to m~mbers who re·
quest a subscription do not qualify for this

lower rate of $5.40 per year for each sub·
scription .

A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club' Plan) allows church members to get
a better than Individual rote when 10 or
more of them send th eir subscrjpUons
together through their church. Subscribers
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RICHMOND, Va. (BP) -A former missionary to the Philippines, now a semi nary
missions professor and administrator in the
States, will direct a new department to enlist
preachers for foreign mi ss ions wo rk .
John David Floyd, who worked in the
'Philippines from 1965 to 1976 as a church
starter and later as director of church
growth, has be'en named to head a new
Foreign Mission Board department. He is a
·vice president at Mid-Am e ri ca Baptist
Theological Seminary, Memphis, Tenn.
The new missio nary enlist ment department will expand the boa rd 's efforts to find
mor~ preachers willi ng to be eva ngelists and
chu rch developers overseas. Nea rly th reefourths of the most urge nt requests for mi ssionaries are in those two categories.

North Carolina paper purchases building
RALEIGH , N.C. !BPI-The Biblica l

Recorder, the Baptist state paper for North
Ca rolina, wi ll occupy its own building, on
6 r before july 1, 1984, accord in g to Alfred
Ayscue, chairman of th e boa rd of directors.
" The matter of a building for the Recorder
ha s been under co nsideration for some time,
especially during the last year under Editor
R.G. Pu ckett 's guidance," Aysc ue ad ded.
Economy of operation was th e primary
motivating force, according to Puckett who
said, "We had to find ways to reduce
overhead of operations at any point we
cou ld , because second-cla ss postage rates
ca nnot be controlled ."
" We do not set the postage rates, th e
government d oes, and that is the most
threaten ing aspect of the survival of Baptist
papers in the future," Puc kett add ed.
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The paper currently has between 1,200
and 1,300 squa re feet of space in the new
Baptist Buildi ng at Cary. Cost for the space
was $10,725 in 1983.
" Through ca·r~tM--.:.maflagement of our -limited resources and the generosity of many
who Jove and support the Recorder, we will
move into the new building debt-free,"
Pu ckett sai d . "The on ly costs we wil l have
will be utiliti es and the condomi nium
association fee . We expect to save at least
$8,000 the fi rst year on building costs."
Th e Recorder Building will be in Park o n
the Millbrook, an office condomin ium complex in Raleigh. The unit which the Recorder
will occupy contains 2,000 squa re fee t on
two levels. The interior floor plan has been
designed exclusively for the func tions of a
state Baptist paper, Puckett sa id.

Owen resigns No.rthern Plains post

RAPID CITY, S.D. (BPI-Roy W . Owen,
61 , has resigned as executive director oft he
No rthe rn Plains Baptist Convention, a post
I
he has held since Jan. 1, 1977.
: -City - - - - - - - - - Owen and his wife, Maxine, will move to
1
I State
Zip - - - I Denver, where he wi ll beco me a regional
I
I co nsu ltant fo r the new c hurch growth
L-----------------~ department of the church extension division
of th e Baptist Home Mission Board .
. through the group plan pay $6 per year.
In hi s new respo nsibility. Owen said he
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
will work " to help develop a new departchased by anyone at the rate of $6.36 per
ment of work . We will try to di scover and/or
year. Th ese subscriptions are more costly
devi ~e ways to more adequately he lp new
because the y require lndluidua/ atte ntion
for address changes and renewal notiCes.
Changes of address by indiufduals
may be made using the form aboue. which
appears regularly in th is space.
When lnqulrtng about your subscrip·
lion by rriail, please Include the address
Iobel. Or col/ us at (501) 376 -4791. Be
prepared to give us your code line
Information .

l ast year th e board appointed 52 general
evangelists. Missionaries had requested 387.
This yea r they have asked for 31 5.
Floyd will select, train and supervise
furloughi ng mi ssionaries to help him e nlist
new missionaries, especially field
evangel ists. He also will represent the board
at various conventi o ns and confere nces.
Floyd is a grad uate of Ouach ita Baptist
University, Arkadelphia , Ark. He received
his master of di vi nit y degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem ina ry
and his doctorate of theology degree from
Mid-America Baptist Theologica l Semin ary.
He comes to the FMB from Mid-Ame rica
Seminary, where he is ad ministrative vice.
president a nd director of the School of
World ·Mission and Chu rch Growt h.

churches grow to se lf support. I will work
personally with pastors a nd new c hurches
in states west of the Mississippi River.
"
When Owen became executive director
of the NPBC, there were 106 chu rches, with
17,9 13 members. By the e nd of 1983, the re
were 180 c hurches with 26,395 members .
On Jan. 1, 1984, the Wyoming South ern
Baptist Convention began operating. Wyoming was one of the four states comprisi ng th e
NPBC.
As he leaves, th e NPBC has some 120
c hurch es with about 15,000 membe rs.

FMB okays work with Australian Baptists
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)- Australian Baptists
will receive short-term help from special project workers and partnership voluntee rs
und e r a working re lationsh ip approved
rece ntly by the SBC Foreign Mi ssion Board .
The board emphasized that Bapti st work
is well developed in Austra li a, with mo re
th an 54,000 members in almost 700 c hurc hes, and sai d it will provide assistance o nly as requested by individua l state union s.

The first request; from the Bapt ist Union
of New So uth Wales, ca lls for two church
starters and a youth worker for short-term
assignments with pioneer Australia n pastors
in Sydney. One of the c hurc h planters wi ll
assist in the inner-ci ty area and the ot her in
the suburbs. The youth worker will develop
counseling and outreach minist ri es.
The board also recently established frat e rnal rela tio ns with New Zea la nd Baptists.
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